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CONFIDENTIAL PSCA/DAD/10
7 June 1966

Note on Recent U.S. and Chinese

Contacta on Disarmament Matters

Following the third Chinese nuclear test on May 9, Premier Chou-En-Lai
seemed to Justify it, la part, by arguing that China was forced to continue

nuclear testing since the U.S. had rejected a Chinese offer that the two
nations pledge that neither would be first to use atomic weapons against the
other*. According to a report in the New York Times on 3 June, the U.S.
Ambassador to Poland raised with the Chinese representative the question whether

the statement by Premier Chou-En-Lai meant that the People's Republic was linking
its accession to the limited test ban treaty to an undertaking by the U.S. of a
"no first use" pledge.

On the basis of the Information available and in view of the basic policies

of the two countries, it would seem that the U.S. probably did not Intend any

official offer, but was probably taking the propaganda sting out of the Chinese

contention that its testing was somehow linked to the rejection of a "no first

use" pledge. Nevertheless, this step by the U.S. does have several noteworthy
aspects.

The U.S. response contributes to an incipient dialogue with the PRC on arms
control, especially on nuclear weapons. In the past twenty years the Great Powers
have often used the subject of disarmament as a means of opening new phases of
relations with adversaries. Recent statements of U.S. willingness to work with
the PRC, among others, to prepare for a world disarmament conference may have the

same purpose and/or effect. While these moves may have some utility for
diplomacy, they hold out very little promise of an early abandonment either of

atmospheric tests by the Chinese, or of U.S. opposition to a "no first use"
pledge.

* "... China has proposed to the U.S. that the two countries undertake the
obligation of not being the first to use nuclear weapons against each other. But
U.S. imperialism has rejected China's proposal, continued to develop and mass pro-
duce nuclear weapons of various kinds, further expanded its nuclear blackmail and
threats against China and other peace-loving countries. In collusion with U.S.
imperialism, the revisionist leading group of the Soviet Union is actively engineer-
ing a treaty on the prevention of nuclear proliferation so as to maintain their
nuclear monopoly, intimidate the oppressed nations and peoples, and realize its
dreams of world domination through Soviet-U.S. collaboration. In these
circumstances, China cannot but conduct necessary and limited nuclear tests to
develop nuclear weapons."

(FBIS, No. 91, 11 May 1966, p. BBBl)
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For the Chinese, nuclear testing Is indispensable to achieve a nuclear
military capability which its leaders deem essential especially in view of a

feeling of encirclement by Soviet and American nuclear power. Its unilateral

"no first use" pledge could he interpreted as a painless declaration from a

strategic standpoint since it is unlikely that the PRO could or would in the

foreseeable future initiate the use of nuclear weapons in view of the overwhelm-

ing nuclear deterrent capability of its opponents. The Chinese unilateral
declaration did show, however, that the PRO understood some of the possible uses

and nuances of disarmament proposals in International diplomacy.
For the U.S., the mere raising of the possibility of a "no first use"

policy with respect to China is of some interest, since heretofore it has strongly
opposed any declaration which would restrict or limit the use of nuclear weapons
outside of the framework of general disarmament under effective international
control. The Warsaw probe, however, probably does not signify a change in that
basic policy; rather it would seem to have more restricted purposes. By making

public its possible interest in a "no first use" pledge in relation to China,

the U.S. may hope to remove or dissipate speculations and fears that the Vietnam

war is part of a design to use nuclear weapons against China in a preventive war.

(With its air power in the Pacific, of course, such a war could, in any event, be
carried on with conventional weapons.) Secondly, it places the onus and odium

of continued testing on the Chinese while reaffirming U.S. support for the test

ban treaty. Thirdly, the probe suggests that the U.S. has begun to develop
different policies towards different nuclear powers depending on their nuclear
capability and the geopolitical context of the rivalry (e.g. South East Asia as
distinct from Europe). This would seem to be a by-product of the thinking that
has been going on with regard to proliferation in anticipation of the possibility
of the failure of efforts to stem the tide.

As mentioned earlier, however, the main significance of this move lies in

the diplomatic and political realm and especially in the evidence it offers of

the U.S. willingness to treat the PEG as an adversary with whom limited arrange-
ments are not inconceivable, rather than as an enemy with whom war or
confrontation is Inevitable. The recent U.S. approaches to China on the subject

of disarmament must be viewed as some evidence of a flexibility that many
observers thought did not exist at this time.
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CONFIDEHTIAL PSCA/DAB/8/Add.l
8 June 1966

Note on Further Steps taken by the
Non-Aligned Countries Regarding a World Disarmament Conference

Pursuant to the decision taken Toy the non-aligned countries at their meeting
on 13 May 1966*, a second Informal meeting was held on 1 June 1966 at UN Head-
quarters. The representative of Algeria was again in the Chair and some kQ to
50 representatives of non-aligned countries put in an appearance. It was agreed

that the representative of Algeria should continue as Chairman of the non-aligned
countries.

As regards the agreement in principle at the first meeting to set up a
preliminary working group of non-aligned countries, it was decided to leave to

the Chairman the designation of the members of this working group. Ho decision was

taken on the number of members or composition of the working group but various

criteria were suggested during the meeting such as, experience in the field (which

would cover the eight non-aligned members of the ENDC), the principle of geographic

distribution, and the desire or willingness of countries to serve. Wide
discretionary authority was vested in the Chairman to conduct consultations and to
establish the working group.

It was also agreed that the terms of reference of this working group would be

to prepare an inventory of problems, both procedural and substantive, that would
have to be dealt with in connexion with the holding of a world disarmament
conference. The working group would then report back to the full non-aligned group.

It was also agreed that there should be a third meeting of non-aligned countries
In due course, but no date was set.

As a result of the consultations already carried on by the Chairman, there

appears to be some sentiment in favour of having the preliminary working group con-
sist of 16 members. Ibese would include the eight non-aligned members of the ENDC

plus eight additional non-aligned countries with the same geographic distribution -
i.e. three from Africa, two from Asia, one from Europe and two from Latin America.
While no final decisions have been made, it is expected that the working group will
be set up in the near future.

* See "Situation Report on World Disarmament Conference" (PSCA/DAD/8).
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COKPTBESTIAL PSCA/MD/11
9 June 1966

Note on the Conference on Seismological Data
Exchange in Stockholm

25-26 May 1966

The Swedish idea of organizing a "detection club" was discussed at a

conference of experts of eight countries which took place in Stockholm from

23 to 26 May. Experts were present from Australia, Canada, India, Japan,
Poland, Romania, Sweden and the United Arab Republic as official representatives
of their governments. The participants were apparently in general agreement
that the exchange of seismological data through international co-operation could
contribute to the early conclusion of a comprehensive test ban treaty. Future
action was left to the decisions of the participating governments, but it was
agreed that Sweden should provide an informal secretariat for the time being for

conducting the exchange of information and ideas in the immediate period ahead.

A copy of the press communique' adopted by the conference is annexed hereto.

Apparently some consideration is currently being given to the question of

whether and how the efforts being made for the establishment of the "detection

club" should be reported to the next session of the General Assembly, and whether,

and to what extent, any action or endorsement by the General Assembly might
usefully be sought. There appears, however, to be little likelihood of the
question being submitted as a separate item for the agenda.



Press Communique* Issued on 26 May 1966

"On the invitation of the Swedish Government, representatives of the

Governments of Australia, Canada, India, Japan, Poland, Romania, Sweden and

the United Arab Republic have met in Stockholm from 2J to 26 May, 1966 to

discuss the possibility of developing a system of exchanging seismological

data through international co-operation which might be useful in connection

with a comprehensive test ban.
The Head of the Swedish Delegation, Dr. T. Magnusson acted as chairman

of the Conference and the Head of the Indian Delegation, Dr. R. Hamanna as
chairman of the Conference drafting group.

The Conference adopted a report to be submitted to the Governments of

the countries represented. In this report the Conference has dealt with the

aims of the proposed international co-operation, the scientific and technical

problems involved and made some suggestions as to their solution.

The Conference left the decisions on future action to the participating

Governments* However, it was recognized by all delegations that there was a

very great interest throughout the world in the early conclusion of a

comprehensive test ban and that if seismology was to contribute to this goal
its resources should be mobilized as rapidly and effectively as possible.

To ensure that the interest and momentum developed at the Stockholm meeting
was not lost and to provide the necessary administrative basis for the exchange
of ideas and information in the immediate period ahead, the meeting requested
Sweden to provide for the time being an informal secretariat for these purposes*

The Swedish Delegation agreed to undertake this task subject to approval by the

Swedish Government*

All visiting Delegations expressed their deep appreciation to the Swedish

Delegation and its Government for their valuable and continuing Initiative as

well as for the excellent arrangements made for the Conference."
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J ^
THE. CRISIS IN TH5 EUROPEAN LAUNCHER DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION

On 9 March In Paris the council of ELDO gathered to discuss

their future programme. On the eve of this meeting Britain announced

her decision to withdraw from the organization because of the

increasing costs in its operation which she felt unable to support.

The European Spae~e Vehicle Launcher Development Organization

(ELDO) came into being in 196/t-. There are six European member

States — Belgium, France, F.R. Germany, Italy, the Netherlands

and the United Kingdom — and Australia, which provides the launching

facilities and equipment.

In I960 there was a growing feeling in Europe that unless

launchers were built on a European-wide basis, Europe would remain

forever dependent on the United States for space orbital launchings.

This was considered a very serious shortcoming by the entire European

aerospace industry which, deprived of a major activity such as that

of launcher design and manufacture, would have have been excluded

from the space development work closely related to general technological

progress. Thus, when the British Government cancelled its "Blue Streak"

ballistic missile project as too costly and offered it to a joint

European and Commenwealth programme of scientific, peaceful, space

exploration as the first stage of a launching rocket, the above

countries welcomed the offer.

The aims of ELDO were outlined as having the purpose of designing,

developing and producing a multi-stage satellite launcher. The

financial contributions for the initial 5-year programme for the

development of theEuropa 1 satellite, calculated on the basis of an

estimate of £?0 million, were assessed as follows:

Australia Woomera facilities
Belgium 2.85 per cent
France 23.93
F.R. Germany 22.01
Italy ' 9.78
Netherlands 2 . 6k
United Kingdom 38.79

By the end of 1964 there were indications of rising costs and

the present revised estimates, according to the London Times of

3 June, have risen to £150 million.
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The London Times of 3 June reported that Britain's decision

to withdraw from the European Launcher Development Organization,

which was strongly urged by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr.

James Callaghan, as an economy measure, met with vigorous opposition

on the part of the Foreign Secretary, the Minister of Aviation and

other Ministers. Mr. Duncan Sandys, a leading member of the

Conservative party, said "If the British Government now opt out of

this, and our European partners continue without us, Britain id.ll

be relegated for an indefinite period to the category of a scientifically

third-class power."

Although the original cost of the programme had more than

doubled, it was felt that the price for the sale or hire to others

of the fruits of ELDO's research would have risen also. At the

same time, were the project to be abandoned, the cost of hiring

Russian or American equipment would also have increased.

Some anxiety was expressed that by withdrawing its support

(nearly 40$J of the total cost) Britain's European partners would be

forced out of the big rocket launcher business, leaving it and the

indirect technological rewards for industry to the United States and

the Soviet Union.

There has been some technical dissatisfaction with the programme.

Although there was no malfunction in the rocket itself at its launching

on 24 May at Woomera, a site nearer the equator is considered necessary

for operational use.

Reports from Pairs, 10 June, state that Britain's threat of

withdrawal evoked a tentative agreement that the other member States

would pay more and she would pay less. However, no firm commitment

had been made and the seven participating countries are scheduled

to meet again at a "decisive" meeting on 7 July.

In the interval, President de Gaulle goes to Moscow. Following

his visit there, in the opinion expressed by C.L. Sulzberger in the

New York Times of 12 June, there will be announcement of a Franco-Russian

collaboration in space and, possibly, co-operation on a communication

satellite that would compete with that of the United States. Then,

he continues, France might start the process of with draining from ELDO.
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Although there has been some concern that the demise of ELDO

would mean the end of all European progress in space and space-related

fields this is not a completely valid supposition. There is another

European venture called the European Space Research Organization (ESRO).

The Convention of ESRO was signed in 1962 by nine Governments; Belgium,*

France-*, FR. Germany-", Italy*, the Netherlands*, the United Kingdom*,

Spain, Sweden and Switzerland, and later joined by Denmark with Norway

and Austria as "observers".

The purpose of ESRO is to design and construct sounding rockets

payloads, satellite and space probes; to procure launching vehicles

and arrange for their launching; to provide means for collection,

processing and dissemination of space data among Member States; to

support research and development, to co-operate with research Institutions

in Member States and to provide for contacts between scientists and

engineers, their interchange and advanced training. The budget for

an eight-year programme has been set at $306 million. It is financed

by contributions from Member States in proportion to their national

income.

* ELDO Member States
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PSGa/DAD/12
ĈOHFXDBHTIAL 26 September 1966

Note on Disarmament Aspects of US and USS8

Statements ia the General Debate

U.S. Statement

Mr. Goldberg's statement OB disarmament, on 22 September, was unusually

brief. Bie tf.S. representative confined bis remarks to the statement that the

completion of a aoa«-pr©liferatioa treaty sad the extension of 1®ie partial test

ban to GOTer underground tests vere the most urgent disarmai&eat questions,

and the remaining differences on these issues "can and must bs resolved on

a basis of mutual ceaHpremise.*

USSR Statement

A large and significant part of Mr. Gr©ajyko0s aSfe-ese to "Hi© General

Assembly, ©a 23 September, was devoted to fiiBsraaajsent. Ston-preliferaticm of

tmelear weapons, eliminâ ioa of foreign zailitas-y l>aBes, aad Surapean security

were 13ie subjects on which Mr. Orsasytas f©sussed, his attention. He slso referred

•fes OCB and a world disaMaament eonfereaee. He did not tnsatiea the eessati&n ©f

all mtelear veap©n testa aor the prohibition &f use ©f nuclear veapcms. He

stressed, on the other hand, t&e right ©f the United Ifetions te set for̂ a its

©pinion "cSeas1^ and firmly" oa tiie question of vays to eliminate the ntielear

ISireat, and stated that, î iile the auelsar Powers candied a special responsibility

for f̂cie elimination of such a threat, much -would depead on Ŝie United Nations
as a vhole. Kie Unitad nations be -a®ugh'̂  should give new inspstus to the

disarmament aegetiatioas.

Hon-prolifteration̂ ^̂ m̂clsag veapaas

Bie Soviet Foreign Miaistsr, stating ths-fe there -were still chances of

caneluding a aoa-proliferation treaty, (l) sailed oa t3ae U.S. to make its

actions conform with its acceptance in principle of the goal of aon-preliferatieaj

(2) tanderscored' the efforts ©f the PEG "for partielpatioa in the disposal

of jaueleaz* veap&ns vithia the framework ©f MTOwj (5) stated tdiat the USSR

position reiaaiiied unehaaged, bat that, ia seeking solutions vhieh would allow

a treaty to be signed, it was "listening attentively to all censtruetiv®

consideratioas, including the opinioas of states wiildi do n&c, possess nuclear

•weapons"j (H) negotiations @n soB°pnoliferatioB "could be {̂ otapljstefi ia a

essnparatively shert period ©f titae. Meanwhile it is in̂ ertant that no oae
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take steps which might lead, directly or indirectly, to the proliferation of
nuclear weapons." Consequently, the USSR submitted to the G.A. an item
entitled "On the Renunciation by States ©f Actions Hampering the Attainment
of Agreement en the Ben-Proliferation ©f Nuclear Weapons."

Elimination of Foreign Military Bases

Repeating the Soviet eententiea that military bases established ia foreign

territories by -Qxe U.S. and ether Western Fevers served as a major instrument

of aggressive policy, Mr. Gremyfc© said that it was possible end feasible t®

begin soiling this problem, and announced that the USSR vas submitting an

important and urgent items "On the Elimination of Foreign Military Bases in

countries of Africa, Asia and latin America*. la explaining the Soviet view-

point, Mr. Groaiyko said that even if the bases -were not removed all at once,
and even if this happened first "in some regions, in BWSSQ States", it vas
necessary to move in that direction. Only thus could the United Iati©as really
display its concern for an international detente and for conditions under vhleh

every State vould feel secure.
The..Question of European Security
Mr. Gromyko had much to say about Europe, "th© barometer of the world's

political weather," and -Hie security of the European nations which "caa be

assumed only ... on an all-European basis, on the basis of cooperation of

states situated in Eastern as veil as Western Europe." He repeated that 1&e

Soviet Uaion and its allies were "willing to sit at the negotiating table

together with all European States to discuss the pressing problems of European

security1*, and wold exclude no European state. He sumed up the views ©f

Soviet Unlen on this subject by recalling -few® basie measures proposed by
¥arsaw Treaty Posers in their reeent Declaration ®n the Consolidation ©f

Peaee and Security ia Europe; (l) the inviolability &f the existing European
borders, and (2) the prevention ©f access t® auelear veaperas fpp toe FBG.
"!Ehere can be a© lasting peace and security in Europe and beyond/5 Mr. Grcasyko
said, "without cosapiianee with •Siese provisions."

General Disarmament

!Ehe problem of disarmament Mia its totality" required el@se attention
on the part of the General Assembly and the Soviet Onion rejected the pessimistic

philosophy whieh assumed that nthe vo?ld vas incapable of dealing vith -Sie arms

race at all". Without the efforts of those nations vhieh genuinely desired to
achieve the solutions of this problem, and to reach agreement on separate

measures as veil as on general and complete disarmament, t£e situation of the
world today vould be more esssplex and dangerous.
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OF POLITICAL AHD OTFXDffiEZAL
SECTRITf COTGZL AFFAIRS 12 October 1966

Tteenty-first Session
Agenda Item 97

BETOHCIMSOM Bf STAT^ OF ACTIONS
HMjPaggg lEHE COlCiffSION OF M AGESSMEM?

' F "SOSLESR" '

f qg the

I, Oa 23 September 1966 the tJSSS requested (A/6598) the inelusioa of the

item In the agenda of the twenty-first session of the General Assembly. (See also

Note OB ageada item !8b. 26, "Hon-prolif ©ratios of auelear weapons:- report of the

Coaferesee of the Eighteea-latioa Coissmlttee oa Disaraamesat.")

20 In submitting its request the USSR recalled that on the basis of the s-seoai-

Eeadatioaa of the twentieth session of the General AsseiBbly, the Eighteen-Katios

GotBHdttee on Disarmament had eoadueted saegotiatioas in 1966 on the preparation of a.

Sraffe treaty on the non-proliferation of nueleas1 weapons „ Uaafortunately,, the 1BSR
stated, the WDQ negotiations had "as yet produced no positive results., "

5» Ehis situation, the USSR further stated, "results from the faet that the

Western Powers f aed ia the first iastaace the feited States, aye attempting, in spite

of the eleasrly worded recosraeadatioas of the General Assembly, to leave loopholes ia

the aon-prolifei?ation treaty wMeh open the way for aoG-auelear States beloagisg to

HATO, partieulasiy West CtertBaay, to gain aeeess to nuelear weapons or fo? the

iB̂ leraentatioa of other projeets for the so-called 'division of auelear rssponsifeility"

vithia that a>ilita?y alliaace."

.̂ 2fee 1BSR expressed its eoavietion that at the present titse, when the urgent

necessity of preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons was yecogaiaed by an crew-

whelBiag majority of goverameats aad when international nsgotiations were uader way oa

this question, it was particularly issportaat to create a favourable atmosphere for

these negotiations and to avoid any aetioas which aight bloek aa agreement oa the aos-

ps'oliferation of nuclear weapons,, Goasequ@atly? the IffiSR urged the Geaeral Assembly
to give the fullest possible eoasideratioB, at its tveaty-first session̂  to the item
in questlou,

5, At th© same time the USSR sTiifesittea a draft resolution (A/C01/L0568) by whieh

the General Assembly ̂ ?ould urgently appeal to States: (i) pes&ing the eoaelusioa of a

treaty oa the aoa-prolifex-atioa of nuclear weapons , to refrain fs?o® asy aetioas whieh

Bsight hasher the eoaelusioa of a non-prolif ©ratios agreeffieat; (ii) to take all neeessasy

steps fo? the earliest possible eoaelusion of a saoa-proliferation treaty0
6U She USSR draft resolution was subsequently sponsored fey Bulgaria, Byelorussian

SSR, Italy, Mongolia, fcaiiaiaa SSR, Baited States, Cseehoslovakia, Norway azid the
s

Halted Kingdom (A/C.l/Lo366/Add0 1-4). "
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Tventy-flrst Session
Agenda Item 2£

OF ^REPORT OF1 SJHE CCWFjjiOT OK

Rote for the Chairman

I. Introduction
lo Boa-proliferation of nueleas- weapons has been debated as a separate agenda

item by the General Assentbly siaee its fourteenth session. Two itesas dealing xd.th
this question have been put on the agenda of the twenty- first session: (i) "Non-

proliferation of nueleaa? weapons: report of the GonfereasQ of the Sigbteea-Nation
Conoittea on BisasTaaajant" (item So, 26); and (ii) "Eeswasiatioaa by States of
actions haaperiag the eoaeliasloa of an agreeseiat on the non-proliferation of Euelaar
veapons* (item Ho. 97» subsdtted fey the ISSSB).. A separate note has been prepared
for caeh of these two it ems 0
II, General Assembly Decision at the Tgeatieth Sessioa

2, to 2U Septeafce? 1965, the USSR yeqaested the inclusion of the iteai "Jfon-
proliferation of nuelea? weapcos" in the agenda of the 20th session, of the General
Aseen&ly (A/597S). 'She itea vas coasideyed fey the First. Cosssattee at the 1355th

^

to 1375?d KeetisagBc, ISie resolution adopted in eoimeiLion i^ith this item on
19 Noveriber 1965 {A/SES/2028 (XX ), ecpy attached) urged all States to take steps
neeedsary for the early eonelusion of & treaty on non-proliferation; sailed upon
the EigBteett-flatioa Gensaittea oa Maarmasient (®3B€) to give urgent eonsideration to
this question, aa4 set oufe guidelines 'jaieh the MUG was to follows requested the
EHDC to siibBsit to the General Asees&ly a reporfe on the results of its wo2-k0 She
EBDG dealt with this question at meetings held in Genera between 2? January and
25 August 1966, and siteitted a report for consideration by the tveaty-£ irst session
of the General AsseTably ( A/6390 )«
Hi. Prqyioua Gaaeral Asseatoly Deeisipns can ttoa-Prollfes-a.tioa

3» At the fourteenth session, Ireland requested that the question of prevention
of the wider dis@ead.nation of nuclear weapons be ineluded in the agenda of the
General AsBeKfely0 !Ehe trish initiative resvilted ia the adoption of resolution 1380
(XXV) of 20 SScvetsfeer 1959 whieh suggested that the 5?es-B&tioa BisarezaiasBt SOfflmittee
consider "appropriate matts" of dealing with the problem "ineliaditag the feasibility



of an IntesisatioBal agreeaent subject to inspeetion and eontrol." The vote

vaa 68 to 0, vith 12 abstentions,
ka f&e question of non-proliferation was placed oa the agenda of the

fifteenth session, again at the request of Ireland. On 30 Begeafeer I960, the

General Assembly adopted by 68 votes to none, with 26 abstentions, resolution
1576 (JRT) (sailing upon all Covssnasenfes to make every effort to achieve permanent

agreement on the prevention of the Hide? dissemination of smslear weapons; sailing
T"

iapon Powers prodoeiag such weapons, pendiag the negotiation of a persBanent agree-

Bent, to refrain fs-osa relinquishing eontrol of sueh weapons to any nation not
possessing theia, asa& fsrosi transmitting information neeessary for their
calling upon Powers not possessing auelear veapoas to 2-efrain f?oia
sv&h weapons and f2?om otherwise attesting to acquire them,,

5o At ita siisfceentSs session the General Asseafcly took further steps to deal
with the spread of nuelear veapone., As in previous yess'Sj Ireland recjueeted the
Imelusion of a separate itea oa the agenda of the Assembly* Furtlae2'aio2'e? Sweden

proposed an Inquiry to detensine the soEditioas tinder w&ieh eountries not

possessing aueleâ  weapons sight refrain frota aequiriag them in the fssture0
60 As a result of the ne-«r Irish initiative, resolution 1665 (Sfl) was

unanimously adopted on 4 Beeeiaber 19̂ 1. *Siis Tbaais reeoliatioa ealled upon all

States, and in paaftieular tipon the States possessing nuGlear weapoass to «se their

best endeavours Mto seeare the sonelusion of an intes-aational agreement eentainiag
provisions under tdaieh the zmelear Sfcates would imaerlsake fee refrain froza
irelinquiBhing eontrol of nuelear waaposs aad frosa transmitting the ijsforasitioa
aeeeseayy for their Bsanufaffiture to States not- possessing siaeh ireapons, aad. provisions
wnder whieh States not possessing nuelear weapons woaM undertake not to Esaaufa©tws=e
or otherwise acquire control of sueh weapons0"

7o As a ressttlt of the Swedish initiatives, resolution 165U (Wl) âs adopted

on k Beeesiber 1961 fey ?S votes to 10 with 28 abstentions„ fhe reaolutioa requested

the Secretary-General to aa&e an inquiry as to the eonditions tasier i?hi©h eounteies
sot possessing aueleâ  weapons saight fee willing to enter into spsdlfie undertakings

to refrain from Beamfaeturing or ô herHise aequiriag suda waapcuaSf, aasl to refuse to
reeeive in the future nuelea? weapons in their territories oa behalf of say other

country,, Replies to the Secretary-Geaeral's inquiry were reeeî eel frost 6g UoS0
Members, «&ose relies isadicated a d.i?©rsity of opinions without any toJiaant view-
point <, The Saerefear|p"6eaeral(ls report to the DisarEsasaest Conaaissioa (DC/201 and
&&&.„ 1-3), fsontainiijg the texfes of the replies, was, eî eulated to th© sstâ ers of the
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General Assembly for their inf creation.
8, At the seventeenth and eighteenth sessions, no further decisions ware

taken, bub support for the prevention of the further spread of nuclear weapons
continued to develop. At the nineteenth essalon, the item "Ron-p3*olif evasion
of nuclear weapons" was put on the agenda of the General Assembly at the request
of India. Following the general debate la which a ausfcer of usetibere stressed
the importance of non-proliferatlcasj, and in particular of guarantees to be given
to the non-nuclear Powers undertaking not to manufacture or otherwise acquire
control of nuclear weapons, the Asseiably recessed owing to disagreement over

financial and constitutional questions,,
9, Discussion on non-proliferation, including the question of guarantees ,

was subsequently taken up in the DieamaiBjant CoasBissieGs nhieh CQisveBed at the
request of the USSR and ffiat from April to June 19*55 «. The Disarmament eossaisslon
adopted a resolution, by 33 votes to 1 t?ith 18 abstentions, celling on the 1S3D©
to reconvene as soon as possible and to aeeord speeial priority to ths eonsideration
of the question of a treaty or convention to prevent the proliferation of nuclear
weaponŝ  giving close attention to various suggestions that agreement eould be
facilitated by adopting a programme of certain related i&eaeiaresu
£V» BJDC Deliberations

10. When the BSD0 reconvened in Geneva on 27 eTanuary 1̂ 66 g it had before it
two draft treaties: the ILS. "Ifeaft HSreaty to present the spread of Nuclear Weapons "
(MDC/152) which was later aaeaaed (STOC/lja/Add.l), and the USSR "Craft Treaty csa

the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons " (WSXSflGk, A/59?6)» 'Saese ti?o draftŝ ,
which are both annexed to the report of the EHBC { A/6590), together with Resolution
2028 (XX) provided the aain basis for discussion by tlse ECJBC 'chrô gfeotst the session.
In the course of the session Canada submitted a tabular coKparlson of the P.S. and
P8SR draft treaties (1SIDC/175» which is also aanased to the report of the fflD@
(A/6390)).

llo Biy the HoS. draft treaty (EiIBC/152), nuelear States parties to the treaty
would undertake (i) not to transfer any auelea? weapons into the national eoafeol

of any non-nuelear State, either direetly or indteeetly througla a ssilitary alU.aafeei
(ii) not to take way other aerfcios which would eause an increase in the total
nug&er of States aad other organizations having independent power to use niselear
weapons; (iii) not to assist any non-nuclear State in the E&mafaetiira of smelear
weapons , Non-nuclear States would undertake eorrespooding obligations: (i) not to
vanufaeture nuclear weapons; (ii) not to seek or to receive the transfer of
weapons into theia? national eontrol, either directly, or indirectly through a



military alliance; and (ill) not. to take any other aetioa resulting in an
increase of the total nusfoer of states and other organizations having independent

power to use uuelear weapons „

120 In Its amendments to the draft treaty (EtBG/152/Mdol), the Ifoited States
defined "eontrol" in the eontext of non-proliferation as the "right or ability to
five nuclear weapons without the concurrent decision of an existing nuelear-weapon
state"; it Bade clear that eaeh of the nuclear-weapon States party to the treaty
would undertake not to transfer nuclear weapons not only in the national control
of any non-nuelear weapon State, tou& also into the control of any association of
non-nuelear weapon States. It further clarified that the obligation not to assist
any non-nuclear weapon State in the ajsnufaeture of nuclear weapons expended to
"preparations for such manufacture, as well as the testing of auelear weapons,"
and also "encouragement or inducement to manufacture or otherwise acquire 0.0
nugleer weapons,." Kone of the actions prohibited by the treaty could fee taken
either directly, or indireetly through third States or associations of States, or
through unite of the araed forces or tailitasy personnel of any States ev®a if such
units or personnel were under the eomffiaad of a railifeaiy alliance 0

IJa By the USSR draft treaty (MDC/l6k), parties to the treaty possessing
nuclear weapons would undertake: (i) not to transfer nuelear weapons in any form •>-
directly, or indireetly through third States or groups of States - into the owner-
ship or control of States or groups of States not possessing nuclear weapons and
not to aeeord to sueh States os> groups of States the right to paftieipate in the
ownership, eontrol or use of nuelear weapons; fii) not to transfer siaeiea? weapons?
or control orer thea and over their etaplaeesent aM nses to units of the as-taed
forces o? military personnel of States not possessing melees- weapoasj even if
sueh units or personnel are under the eoss&asS of a military allianee; (iii) not

to provide assistance — direetly, or indirectly through third States or groups of
States — to non~nu@lear States in the fsanufaetu7@? iu preparations for the iaanu°
fa@ture or in the testing of sueh weapons and net to transmit to them any kind of
manufacturing, research o? other info?E©,tion whi@h ©ould fee used for the purpose of
the Btanufa@ture of use of auelear weapons. 13ae p̂ t̂ies to the treaty not

possessing nu@lear weapons would undertake corresponding obligations not to create?
manufacture or prepare for manufacture nuclear weapons either independently or
Jointly with other States, and to refrain tsca& obtaining nuclear weapons in any
form, direetly, or indireetly through thij-d States or ̂ -oups of States s for purposes
of ownership, ®ontrol or use of sueh weapons or of testing them, etee
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Ib. Hie USSR and. its allies maintained that the U.S. draft, even as
ammdntd, oade it possible to transfer the control of nuclear weapons to non-
nuclear Powers through t&Llitary alliances,, &e definition of "control10 in the
U.S. draft rode this possible. The U.S. draft, they said, appeared to he
subordinated to the political and strategic interests of NATO and could besom
a legal basis for a third category of non-nuelear Powers to obtain aceeas to
nuclear weapons through the so-called sharing of taislear responsibilities0
IMIO nuele&r plans, they contended, envisaged giving the Ff&J aeeese to nuclear
weapons,, 9ie USSR and ite allies could not sign a treaty that would allow a
nuclear role for the FRG. Ho nuclear weapons should fee allowed to fall into the
hands of the FH&, either through the MLF, MF or in any other form,

15e B»e U0So and its allies maintained that none of the various proposals
under discussion in HAHTO vould allow the control of nuclear weapons to pass into
the hands of anyone who did not at the Ejomejjt have that control,, ©»e Bkited States
stressed that it vould never give up its veto on the use of its craa nuele&r
veaponso On the other hand, the f&ited States eontended that the language of the
USSR draft treaty, particularly in Article X, was so broad that it could be said
to bar even consultation between KA3°0 allies in preparation fo? their defense
against possible nuclear attack, as veil &e the deployment of UoS, nuclear weapoaSj,
under U0S« control, on the territory of EASO allies0 Nobody could prevent allies
from consulting each other on sueh matters,, If it was the Soviet l?a!ona£ intention
to prohibit such consultations, any chance of negotiating a treaty trould be
destroyed,,

l6o The non-aligned countries in the EftDC ffiaialy emphasized that non-
proliferation extended beyond the exclusive sphere of interest of the Gx-eafe Powers,
and that an acceptable balance of mutual responsibilities and obligations of nuclear
and non-nuclear Powers must fee found in accordance vlth resolution 2028 (XX). She
non-aligned Joint Haffiorandum on non-proliferation (ER&C/178 of 19 August 1966
which Is annexed to the report of the WG (A/6390)) recognised that the problem
of nuclear defense neaeuras within alliances fell osainly within the field of
competence of the oajo? nuclear Powers aad their allies. Xt ye*stated that the
question of balance was of particular importance to the non-aligned as, through a
non-proliferation treaty, they would hâ e to refrain from the acquisition of
nuclear weapons. la their view, in order to preserve the desired balance, a number
of tangible steps eould be taken in conjunction with a non-proliferation treaty.
Such steps "could be embodied in a treaty as part of its provisions or as a
declaration of intention.10 'Hie non-aliped Powers were apparently unable to reach
agreement on the specific measures that should be "coupled with" or should "follow"
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a treaty. Zn this respect, the Joint Memoranduza siBply recalled the suggestions
for such specific measures which had been "individually" submitted by the non-
aligned in the course of the SHDC session such as a comprehensive test ban, a
cut-off of production of fissile material for use in weapons, a freese and gradual
reduction of the stocks of nuclear weapons and delivery means, the banning of the
use of nuclear weapons, and assurance of the security of non-mi@lesr weapon. States.

17o The three nuclear Powers — the ffttited Kingdom, the I&sited States and
the USSR ~ held that it would be harmful to the cause of aon-prollferation if the
non-aligned countries were to Insist on some concrete measures of dlfianBament by the
nuclear Powers being linked to a treaty on non-proliferation*

id. On the question of guarantees, the II, S0 stated that the nations that did
not seek the acquisition of nuclear weapons could be sure that they would here
UoSo strong support against threats of nuclear telaekaallo The USSR declared ite
willingness to include in a non-proliferation treaty a clause en the prohibition
on the use of nuclear weapons against non-nuclear States parties to the treaty
which had no nuclear weapons in their territory. The son-aligned countries, in
their above-mentioned Joint Memorandum (3JBe/L78)9 stated that assong the questions
to be dealt with in eonnexioa with a no&-proliferatioa treaty was that of "the
security of non-nuclear weapon States," The Meioorandusi sgaia referred to the
suggestions "individually" put forward by the son-aligned eouatriee ia the 3fB€<,
Anoiig the suggestions put forward by most of the noa-aligaed @ouat?ie@ was that the
nuclear powers should undertake not to use nuslea? weapons against non-nuclear
countriesa
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Introduction

The question of general and complete disarmi-icnt first easae raider

active discussion in the U0U0 in. 1959o Sines that- tinist it has been an impor-

tant objective of the U.K0 and has been discussed at every session of the

General Assembly and of the EJSDC, In recent years s there has been mor©

ejophasis on collateral measures of disarmament — particularly a comprehensive

test-ban and non-proliferation •=•«=• than on general and complete disam&aeat- as

sucho The ENDC has met in each year fran 1962 uatil the present but mthout

the participation of France 0

Gensral and

Origins at the fourteenth sQgsipn ̂ ^ nof

A new item. "Gteneral asad complete disarzastsasrat" •&K?.S insteied in the

agenda of th© fosrt©emth session at th-s request of tbs Sovist Ifeion (A/4216) o

On IB September 1959S Mr, Khrus^chev9 Ghairajaa of the Goxaicil of Ministers of

the USSRg proposed a thrse^stage diaaia^ment pjrogra-naG to eliadnate all armed

forees and armameiits in four years 0 Alternati^sl^^ the Scadet feion

pared to consider certain partial measures of disarmamsiatc, Th® United KiLng

dom proposed a thr©©«»stage plan for comprehensive diaanuainent based oa tfas

balanced and controlled reduction of all arsaaiuents (A./G&/82Q) 0

2<> Oa 20 November 1959 tha General Assembly unanimously adopted reso«»

lution 137& (XIV) iA§iich stated that "th© question of general and coiaplet©

arjaanieat is th© :aost iaportanfc one facing the -world today" g and -ferhieh

called upon governments to laake every effort to solve the problem, (2)

mitted to th© EKDC the proposals and discussions of the session^ and (3)

pressed tha hope "that oaasures leading tov;ards the goal of general and

plete disaraja..©nt tmder effective international control will be worked out in

detail and agreed upon in the shortest possible tine"0



5o General and complete disarraaESjat was discussed in the Ten Nation Dis~=

armament Committee which net in Geneira, from March I960 until its meetings

vere terminated in June of that year0

40 Attempts to find a yjay for resuming disarmament negotiation

successful at the sixteenth session vjhen on 20 September 196ls the Governments

of the USSR and the United States issued a Joint State>rcent of Agreed

Principles for Disarmament Negotiations as a basis for multilateral negotia-

tions (A/4079) o

5o On 20 December 1961, the General Assembly unanimously adopted resolû

tion 1722 (XVI) whereby it: (a) welcomed the Jojjnt Statement of Agreed

Principles; (b) recommended negotiations based upon those principles; (e)

endorsed the agreement reached on the composition of the Eighteen°=!Mation Diŝ

armament Committee — » Braail, Bulgarias Burma s Canada, Czechoslovakia ̂  Ethiopia,

Francê  Indiâ , Italy $ Mexicoj Mgeria, Poland,, Romania, Sweden s !JSSR?; Iteitsd

Arab Republi-ĉ , United Kingdom and United States; and (d) recommended ths-t tte

Conanittee, as a natter of utmost urgency, should imdes'ta&e negotiations with

a view to reaching agreement on general aM coaplet© disarmament tinder effective

international control̂  taking into account, in particular̂ , the agrc-;ed principle

that efforts to insure early implementation of measures of disarmament should

be undertaJi;en vdthout prejudice to progress on the total programs,,

US and SSRDraft Treatie s )nGngra1.. and

60 The USSR Draft Treaty on General and Complete Disanuaiaent of 15 March

1962 (El'lDC/2)s and the United States Outline of Basic Provisions of a Treaty

on General and Complete Disarmament in a Peaceful World of 18 April 1962

(ESDC/30) wsrs submitted to the EM5G -when it first convened in Geneva in Marcli

1962 o These documents, with some modifications , remain the basic documents for

discussion of general and complete disarmament 0

7o The USSR original draft provided for three stages over a four«»year

period. In the first stage of fifteen months all means of delivery of nuclear
weapons and foreign military 'bases would be eliminated^ and the USSR and the
United States would reduce their armies to 1.7 million ..ien
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80 Ths Baited States Dsaffe provided for th?ee stages without a

time limit 0 Ba the fiirst stage s wfeioh. 'doiald last three yeas-s^ all

weapons would fee reduced1 fey 30 p©^ ©eats aad the level of fosses f©2? the United

States aad th« PSSR wnald fee se& at 201 million ieea<, fte United States ale©

suggested a system of progressive zonal iaspe@tioa for the veslflsation of the

le^el of fo?ees and ag"SJaaa<gats retained aaad to guaM agaisst elaafisstime

duption o? gtoekpillogo

9o $hil© the PSSS ac@epted -reritieation o? tbs redxretioa ag wsll as of

th© pro4«@tioa of snasaffisatSj, it aaistained that laspe^tioa- even soaal
in relation to ^efeaiBed or possible hiddea weapons v?as ofeje--2ticaa

ffi@aat ©oatjpol of aE'aaasatSj, wM.©b is tem •ivOElS fee a danger to Soriet

leeauss of the militas^1 iEfonaation that wo^lci tbe^efe^ fee ofetaineii.

100 &e Shited Ststes sts^sssed that net? and effsetive pgaee-ke©pisg &

iaeludiag a p@aee fo?@es to fee developed gagiiL_p_agsa witfe the da-easffisssofc

weisld fee esg®zxfelal0 'Sue ISSB aeld that tie Gbag-tes1 of tlae ISsitefi

rticle k^., g!ao\?ld be tlae "easis fo^ saiafealBing peaee

ecazpletioa of the disssraaaiSsQt process 0

lla Laths' the HS l̂ and the United States latrodu@eS sffisndtaeats to their

2-espeffitive treaty plaa©:

- (a) ih@ KSSE a©<septed the United States" concept of & pespeentage ^e-

fiustion of ©oBveational a^Bismeats0 It also asss@pte3 some ideas eoataiBefl in

th© StoitM States plan Mth regard to the stga&etion of the risk of tsa? essi

a aew piroirision to ps-c&ltelt,, faraa t3a© eoniEeaeeissEt of the first stage.,

stantial Joiat isilitagy ffiov@i^^.ts og- aajao>eu'vgi8§ of a^sied forges of fe-fo

States (MBS/2/Addol)o IE addition^ the Soviet Usioa p^^possd e%feeMiag the

limit fcff the pg-ograsaa© of geBeg°sl essd ©©splete digarffiasseat fg^-ss foiy?

five ^ea^s^ asoflj fos- the fls?st stagSj, to 2^ saost&s froK tfe® date of

of the ta^aty0 It ap^sS to set ia Stage S a le?@l of 109
asilliesa asea easfe fo^ the yeSueed a^ssd fo^ees of the felted States SE& the USSR

iastsad of 10T milM.<m0 It also esp^esaed s^adlaeas to shift the ©liaiaat>£<3n

of aiielgag' weapons from the g«@ca£& to the first stage of its plae, as off<sg-

the West i-sjsstea as I2zp2^@tl@al0 At the ITfeh ses^loa it proposed the

the 1SSH aad the IB of a lissited nusbe? of intor-eontiaen^al

g^ouM^to-ai? missiles until the ssd of the ge@oat stage

/2/R«r0l)0 Latas's, at the Ififeh session it proposed thete
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tion until the end of the third stage {&/'&?.13Q8S SHSC/2/Eev.l/Md.l),

(b) The United States amended its plan so as to provide for a

restriction on the production of existing armaments j.r.d the prohibition o£

production of new types of armouents in stage I (ENDC/30/Addul)f, It also aaendecL

its provisions relating to the transition fro;n stage to stage to provide that

the transition would take place by decision of a Control Council (of the utajor

Poversj and others on a rotating basis) with the concurrent votes of at least

the Soviet Union and the United States; unlike th^ original United States pro-;"

posalj the matter would not be referred to the Security Council (DJDC/30/ri.<3d02)o

It later amended the provisions for nuclear disiuriia.ient in stage I (: M>G/3G/Add,,3

14 August 1963) and tabled draft tswt$' at^>ir-2Ai<-, (11IDC/69 — 10 Eeessiber

1962, hM3G/109 — 14 August 1963)8 putting into treaty lanjjuags certain
&£*provisions of the US OutlineTfesic Provisions0

12,, Explaining its concept of eliaiination of nuclear delivery vehicles at

the liUDG in i$6k$ the USSR stated that the proposed "nuclear umbrella" should

provide for a minimum deterrent,, during the disaraa.aent process., sufficient to

guarantee international security but not large enough to enable th'3 parties to

launch a nuslear warc The USSR denied that it had in .tund to liquidate 97 to

99 per cent of the existing nuclear deli\r©ry vehicles in the first stagea but

stated that it could not accept the basic US pl.in (which retained '70 cind 35 pê 1

cent of the nuclear delivery vehicles at the end of tha first and second stages'

respectively), as that plan would maintain an "overkill11 capabilityy ajud con- .

sequent3y the danger of nuclear war throughout the disarmament process0

13o The US supported by its allies, held that a staged percentage reduction

would not upset the present rough balance of power between the two sides and

would safeguard the nuclear deterrent s as the mainstay of peace * thoxigh at pTO=

gressively lower levels0 It thought that the USSR "naelear umbrella" would

rapidly alter in favour of the Soviet Union the present mix of armaments upoa

which the existing balance rested?

14c. All Kestern delegations stressed as essential elements the development

of an effective .control system and of peaee=°keaping institutionsG The USSR

observed that the peace=keeping provisions of its dr-if fc treaty on general and

complete disa,rraa:iient were based on the relevant provisions of the UN

15o The non-aligned countri.es generally took the position that if jj.

elimination of nuclear weapons was unacceptable, the next ̂ est alternative was

the reduction of stocks to the lowest possible level at the earliest staĝ  of



the disarmament process that could be agreed upon*

l60 The discussion on the elimination of nuclear delivery veh-i.de3 was spurred

by the Soviet offer to participate in a detailed study of this question in an

appropriate x\rorking body, provided the "nuclear umbrella" concept was taken as

a basis for discussions« The USSR, supported by its allies, suggested that a

forking Group should carry out its studies on the premise that* (1) all weans

of nuclear delivery, except those of the "nuclear umbrellans must bs eliminated

at the earliest stage of disarmament; (2) the agreed number of missiles to be

retained until the third stage of disarmai.ient must be strictly liuited, i<,e'B
minimal. The USSR simultaneously stated that while it was ready to consider

•within the Working Group any proposal or suggestion leading to implementation

of the "nuclear umbrella" concepts it strongly opposed dissuasion of percentage™

reduction plan of elimination, as proposed by ths U.S. because sueh a plan would '

not meet the requirements of early radical disarma&eat* The U,S0 aed its allies .

stated that they could not agree to terms of reference that prejudged the issus

and that the forking Group should be able to study aj.1 proposals. Ths differences

over the terms of reference of the Working Group have not been resolved*

Collateral Measures

If 0 The EKDC from the outsst in 1962 has discussed, conetsrrently with general

and complete disarmament * "various proposals on the implementation" of measures

aimed at lessening international tension, consolidating confidence among stateŝ

and facilitating general and complete disarmament"* (ENDC/|ifLdd <,!)<, Resolution

1767 (XVII) adopted unanimously by the General Assembly on 21 November 1962

reconsaended that the ENDC give urgent attention to collateral measures of dis*»

ar.naineiite Many proposals for collateral measisres have been iiB.de since 1962 by

various members of the ENDCj of particular importance were the "Mesaorandu-n oa '

Measures for slowing dovm the arnauents race and relaxing international tensioa" *

(}'$IDC/123) submitted by the USSR on 28 January 1°-6&S and fche five-point proposal

submitted bj the US in. a message from President Johnson ©ri 21 January 1964

(ENDC/IX) o Most of the time of the EHDC was d©voted to the discussion of a

test ban and non-proliferation as the most urgent collateral measures. (See
the relevant Hotea for the Chairman on these items.)

In 1963 agreement was reached on two collateral measures; the USA-USSR '

Me.'norandua pf Understanding Regarding the Establishment of a Direct Coiajsranieatiors'

link between the two Governments, (KHDC/97) "Srfhieh was sî ed in Geneva on 20

June 1963; the banning of nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction from
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outer space (Resolution 1884 (XVIII) of 1? Octooer 1?63.)

The principal collateral measures considered in the LNDC are su.:uarized

under headings hereunder:

Measures Proposed Tafc ithe<iiiUS3]Ei.iiiiajgd ..... its _ allies

Renmeiatipn of ths Use of Foreign territories for Stationing Strategic
Means of Delivering Nuclear Weapons (EKDC/75) »

Proposed by Soviet Union in 1963 and rejected by Vestera powers as
depriving them of the possibility of defending themselves against Soviet :oissiles

targeted on "Western Europe e

Proposed by Soviet Ufciien ia 19&3 a&d rejected by I 'e stern Powers as

related to European regional security and hense irnsnited to discussion in ENDC

where not all interested countries were presents,

Nuclear-free zones
Central Europe; Stressed by the Soviet Union and Poland as a nuclear**-

free zone or for a nuclear freese. jfediter ranean ; Proposed by Soviet Union da

1963 and again in 1964 and 1965 a Others were proposed from time to time for

the Balkansj the Adriatic # the Baltic, and Horthem Europe etc,, All of thes©

vere rejected by the Western Powers as one-sided0
Renunciation of thê  Use or of first use of _ Nuclear yjeapons

Proposed by the Soviet Union in 1962 and described as unrealistic by

the Western Powers. (See also the Note for the Chair:iTan on Item 29}

or reduction of .K3jLitory_l3ĵ igstB_by 10-15 percent
llm I m t l i n i K m IP'illl • tn ...... »lll»ll II ll>n nBta&u •Illlnill PI ....... f n i l l l l M Jll in ^ I p ' l l l l u ......... 'i' ••UJUi.IT«»'«««n^'nillal^ ....... lllll»r<w^>.M>

Proposed by the Soviet Union in 19&3 an^ criticised by the V.'est in the \

absence of verifiable infomzation on military budget s0 The non-aligned countrieŝ ,

in principle, supported the reduction of military budgets, and hoped that
unilateral actions of the USSR and US isi this field could be extended and embodied

in formal consaitraents0 They also urged that at least a part of the savings be

devoted .to eeonoiaic aid to developing countries,, :

Destruction of all Bomber Aircraft •,innn u« '•• IMI i I in II 1 1,11 fitfn.iii.Ji a.̂ i.'! - J.- if> . nni.ii*«^E»»miP«nnmi»a» Miami i-» 0*0*=^ iM,

Pro}>osed by the USSR on 28 January 1964» The U.S. teraed the proposal vi

i-apractical because it envisaged total eliiaination of all boaber aircraft of all J

states and itself proposed tha djstruction of a fijoed nuaber of bombers by tha !



US and USSR over two years (see below)« Later the USSR explained thats

although complete destruction of bombers vas the final goalj, it was

ready: (l) to ?irait Lhe proposed iaeasure to bc-mber aircraft $£ major

powers! (2) to • isork out a flexible timetable within a specified period

of tjjue for the destruction of all bombsrs0

EjjjninatAcn.of Forgî n j&ses â Ĵ ithdrav.al of ir Troops fgo.r: Foreign Territories

• *
Proposed by the USSRP to which the US and its allies replied that

foreign bases were not a eatise bat the result of international tension̂  and '

that they could bs eliminated e&ly as part of a programme of general dis-

This measm-e was proposed by the USSR by establishment of ground coa=>

trol posts at airportsj raili>ra.y jusietions, motor roads aid largs ports,

in conjunction \dth ether partial measures, such as the reduction of forsiga

troops in both parts of Germanys and the exchange of representatives of

East and West with the troops of the othsr side in the tvo parts of

< i i _ - i U S a n d i t ^ aLLies

of

The U.S. in 1962 proposed advance notification of major military

movements and manoeuvres? a sj'ŝ -ra of observation posts; additional

observation frŝ 'Jisgauit'a'to sua?3i &s .aŷ i&i observation, mobil© ground

observation tsams and overlapping radar sj the exchange of military

missions; a special eomiosaications link for emergency use0 '%e USSR

jected most United States proposals concerning accidental war on the grounds

thata if implemented outsida the progra.-ni.iS of general and complete dis-

axroainent9 they would only give a false sense of secxsrityj, and would ther®=

fora prove harmful,, However j, it agreed to enter into negotiations on

establishing a direct conmunications link between Moscow and Washington

(See above) o
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Establislpent of Interaatloaal Safeffisards over Euclear Reactors

In 1966 the U.S proposed that IflBA or equivalent iateraattoaal safeguards
be established over all nuclear reactors in con-nuclear countries sad on a reciprocal
basis in the nuclear countries. The USSR has sot yet given its reaction.
Bestxuction of B-1T and TU-16 Bomtogra

In 19&J- the U.S proposed the avawfchly destruction of 20 B-17 and TU-16 bosbers
respectively, for a t«o-year period, to be carried out &adey inspection. Tiae IS5SR

rejected this proposal as dealing only with obsolescent bombers.
Proposal on freeze ̂ strategic taaelear delivery ^obleles

Proposed by U.S in January 19 &. The USSR and the U S ^mild frees© the number
and characteristics of strategic nuclear delivery vehicles. The USSR domsd the U S
proposal tm&eceptable fceeassa it ramld g@s«Xt la eeafeol •sd/fc&out disassasaeat.. la
1966 th© US also stated that it swjjsld explore the possibility ©f redticii^ strategic
auclear delivery Chicles if agreameerc ^is reacl^d on a fr-eaaa,
Cut-off of fissionable laaterials for ̂ military ffagposes

The US pzrtposed a verified halt ia production of ^eapGa-grado fissile EsteriaLs
and a reduction of existing levels of production ttemgia cut-baeks or th© closing of
coaapes'able pxwdvsctioB facilities oa a plaafe-l^-plaist basis. It offe?@d to
60,000 kilograms of weapons grade U-2?f to noa-x^eapous use if tlse IsSSK &*ould

to transfer ifO,000 kilo^ayns. She Se?iet t&tica said this proposaS. ^as aot a
meesura as3d that it trsuld x-eqtsis^e gs'aatiag to fopeigaeys access to the Eaele
facilities and was th9T3fea?& uaaeceptajjl^ for s@€u?ity i"easoBS.

to 21 Apzll 196̂  the Selegations of the l̂ S'B, IIS asd UK iafon^i the SHOC of
unilateral decisions of thsla8 GswssKEasats to cut baek the prediction of

for ^sapcm purposes in their s^spectiws ccmafeies. Th©
^i@ aimouBced cut-baeka of fissile ssattss'lals prcdncti&B s^d called for

steps in tlist dl£@ction.
Si 1^5 the US proposed a sreciprocal sfcat clo îa by th© l̂ SE safi tha US of all ©y

soisg of their pleats prodiasing fi®slos^.ble isat-srials fcs- iseagea puraoses. Ea 1966 th@
l@ also proposed ths decasjistsated fî stTuetioa of t!i® aiasleas.' ^©apcss
fissloaabl© t&atesfi&l was esctrsc-ted. "Sss USSR did not aeespt tfees«s
it described as coatsol wit&out diE^usasisiit.
BropossJl gMfre imal . a g y a B B e a t i B i o l&ait.

2n 1966 the ?85 ^g«d ag^ssasaats oa a s^gloml Msis to lisdt ths
aaros siasse. !Ifoe prf^osal sag supported by Kigeyia id.th rafer@nc@ to

this p@?ie&, t&e aoa-aligaed coautKles have given priority to a test
baa &Kd Betj-jH-olifes&tiea. On 6 May 1963 9 BrasiX ©ad Mexico enlaaittad a B^elasatlm ©a

Beaucl<£ariaation,_oS totin jitoegiea CEISKI/S?) dr®sn sap jointly fey th© Goversssents ©f
Bs?asilj Chil@s SeusdoTs aafl Mexico ̂ a 29 April aaS teau^at to tfee attention ©f

the Heads of State of the ©tto» latin Aiaarioaa Republics tslth © Jreqiuest that they aee@de
to it. Oa 10 June 19̂ 3* St!aiopia9 Higeria sad the .United Arab Bepufelic si^telttsd
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18o The USSR and the US and a number of other countries reaffirmed their

3.ttachuaent to the goal of general and complete dis2.riaa.ient under effective

international control,, Both in the discussion of general and complete disarm- .-

aent. jnd in the debate on the item on the iKorld disarinament conferenceg a number

of members urged that the Peoples Republic of China should be closely associated

with disarmament negotiations0 Most of the discussion again dealt with collateral

;aeasures0

Collateral^Meagurgs.

19. -21. She Ifcited States restated its proposal £QJ? a fe°eega e@ ths auBtoar

cJh&rjLcteriatJte^ and

expressed its willingness to explore a reduction of these vehicles^, It also

reiterated its former proposal to hjLLb^jaixjducJu^ and

;aade a. new proposal for "tJB^^^S .̂!^^M§J.-̂ ? îfe|3 Ĵ:'.-̂ SQ ^ ^® ^ o^° an(^ ̂ Q USSR
of a substai tial number of nuclear weapons from their respective stocks"0 Zfc

also restated its readiness to transfer 6Qi,GOQ kiltsgrams of weapons_gi*ade U-235
^nafcy^cĵ wĵ ta^U*. "^7oa—*—cjj*{' ^*^u^mf*s,—.^—. ĵJ^.^rn-.^. ̂ ,.̂ -ĵ . .»--»-•̂ —L̂ -t̂ .1].T̂ r̂ T.Clt, ,^-r . y-^Lr ,;

to nojfr-vfeapon uses if thg USSR would be willing to transfer 4QH000 ieilograms
• *iMiJ4*^»^ffet^»^*«=^**»Jff.r**naiam«P*r*ai-|»r-.iTr«iai»>*ija^.ni in •» i nm^^imrrnui i^i> T»i»»r.iati»a*.^.fcca:ii «• ljiiTa»riTitw;^^f^r^T^fca«nnrBrfr jasSJua'jacji.̂ spai'tt"a«*F««icn«isodf junSbON.j*w*«jKaia.iA»9A?.tMtiwrjr^Sa

and additionally —. "if the Soviet Union will do likewise" — to transfer

plutoniuni obtained fro:a the destroyed weapons and place it under IAEA or

lent safeguardso

220 The Soviet Union recalled its Memorandun of ?/ Dege:;iber 19

set forth proposals on: rgdû ioj]L_£f_̂ ĵLt̂ r2_bud£et̂ j

dis eon tlira jjig

of

23 g Other collateral measures were raised by a number of delegations 0

Malta felt that jyabliciaing_trj^fjrg_gf arm3i between^Stat£3 vould help

them and thus contribute to reducing tension,, A draft resolution (A/C01/LU34?)

•bo uV.is effesst* tabled in the First 'Coraaittee was defeated by 19 votes to 18
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with 39 abstentions » Poland reiterated its proposals for a
fo Eurose, A number of Latin American Members supported the denuclearization of

Latin Amer ioa»

240 " On 3 Decemoer 19655 the Gener.j.1 Assembly adopted Resolution 2031 (XX)

on the Question ofGeneral and Complete Disarmaueni by 102 votes to none with

6 abstentions whereby it (a) requested the ENDC to continue its efforts to achieve

general and complete disarmament under effective international control and oa .;

collateral measuresi (b) referred to the ENDC all records of the First Coimnitt®®?

(c) requested the ENDC to resume as soon as possible and report progress<,

25a On 29 November 1965, the Assembly also adopted resolution 2030 (XX)

on the Question of convening a world disaxiuament conference" and &a 3 Dece.iber1

1965 adopted resolution 2033 (X;C) on the question of 'declaration on the

denuclearization of Africa",

of the Sĵ tt@sa"I?atlo£i Ceaadttee oa

26o She Soviet Union and its i allies continued to maintain that the basic

task of the Conference should be GGD0 The USSR restated its position on earjj

elimination of nuclear delivery vehiclesj, undigr strict international sontrolo

The Soviet Union once again suggested that the "zmelear u;abr©lla" proposal b©

consideredo It also suggested that should agreement on first stage measures

be deemed by other Powers not possible at present,, the Caamittee might atari

discussing third stag© measures whs re there Kis sou® ueaswre of agreement be-

ti«sen positions. of East and West*.. B6;oania held that the eliminsiticn of th© '

nuclear threat was the primry objective of tfee EM)G and it invoked th® des»

truetioa of stocks of nuclear weapons and delivery vehicles, the prohibition

of us© of nuclear weapons arid as a first step,, a adn-fii-st use eŝ aitjesnt by

the nuclear Powers,,

Zf0 The Usoited States and its allies reaffirmed thslr belief in GCD as

the final objective of the Conference and said that the main problea was ths

size and composition of the deterrent forces in the disarmament process. la

their view a balanced percentage reduction of all types of weapons and means

of delivery isnder effective control i-ras the only possible way of achieving

general and complete disarma,aent0 They ;aaintained that a working group should

consider all proposals for eli-nination of the delivery vehicless levels of .
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deterrents to be retained during dlssraaiiseat process and the ;-.°ole r,f
in deterrence « Sa&atte. agreed. that the tJBSB proposal, to consider first the
Khird stage measures of disarmament deserved eaamijaa-tiea but felt -that a new
Approach to t&e elimination of 'delivery vehicles vas essential to cvercesae 13ae
impasse on GCD.
28 » India, supported "by Higerla^ said that general and complete &isamaia@nt sheuld
have priority and that security of nations ec«ld bs assured on3.y in thai context ,,
While supporting the "nuclear umbre&Xa" proposal and believing that fiisarmasaent
bs ttndertftken on & large seals with substantial refections in tti® first
flid not rule cut eoaslfieratioa of other suggestions f&y ths elimiaati©a ©f
delivery vehicles »
29 o ^ie UAR urgsd tfee EJSXXJ to acSopt a SSESSOQ vl^ ca the role of the
deterrent dxxring the disarmament prooess^ to establioh a vorkiisg group to essasalsse
the tnost appropriats insfepument of nusleai* 3@terr@ces easfi to stu«2y the problsai ©f
European, security 0 Sae UftS balievsd -Saat auelssjf Scterrsjaee shofa3.«5. he aeeeptsd
only as & means to achieving GCDa It f\5rSser str©«ssed that, to protset t"a©
legitto&te lnter«sts of Ifche non-iauelfis^ couatri^s ts?o <soa<3iticns Bhoulci. b©
fulfilled^ (l) the spjfsafi ©f nucls ĵs1 weapons shou.ld fes blocked 'by a treatyj
(2) BaacleEar fiet«ffiT®ne© Curias th® process ©f disara^ient, g&tjsjld result Ja

nsTitralizatioa of the existing nuclear forces,
350« ISie USSR opposed, t^ie IEAH Su^estion as baicg dive^eienary and ©?3 es,reatii3g a
misleading Impression of progress, 5fee "UK welecssed ttoe 13AS1 suiggestioa and observed
that after aa ob^eetix'e essasiaatioa ©f the eoseapt of detsrreace it should "be applies

to t&« ste$e"by«stsga pafoeess of GCD in order to eaeui'e that a halauos wss
at all stages and that neither side maintained forces eaescfizsg the

31. As for eollater&l ae^uras 13ae UiaiteS States restated its prspesals fer a
verified _fealtiriia. ths B^?dugfciOB_af f J3s£la i matsrials for ^sesgoas v.se s
'by transfer of eueJi raaterisls to psa^eful purposes and the d
of the nuelear weapons from ^foieh, 1Ss® n?a.tsrial «©jcep ®a^ es,

of ©fffensj-gs asd dsfeasi^s suelesr dsliifery veaiteSaB follC5?sd
' - ] ~ ' ' - " 1 - - ' • - : - • • * •

sretesti&as in iSae ftrasher ©f sue& ^a&ial«3. as Onitad States el®®
lle&tioa of jMA^^jgaA^algn^iK^gna^gp^ _ saregugpds

inacleffir aetivitiee and r a x t i t . a t 8 to

through undsrtsfeings' by the interested. countries nlS^ 'to' as.'̂ uls's esstly
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520 As £og> the "(gut-off™ proposal the 1SSR sad its aXiies aelo:laia®d tha

it would sot ellffliast© oi8 setose the aueleas1 t&reat because of the pr@e©at teg©

nu@lea£^0ve?«kill eepabillt;^ Soase of the aoa^alig^ed eonmtsdes supposed the

US proposal fosr a @ns&»0£f 0 Swedes suggested a target date for the eu&«off ssad a

plan few tfes ve?ifi@stioa entailing: (1) eonteois on all t7@asfe?@ of souses of

fissile azateyialg sad principal a^sleas1 faeilitles feetwgen all ©otaateies

all pusponesj, both peaeefol aad otheffwieej (2) ths ejiteasioa of

all aew f agilities asset (3-) a fisffehes1 essfeessloa of eoats-ol to

13SR stated that th@ 00S0 -.fe^ese proposal was aieaat to tiak© @a^@ of
o So oves-p^otegtiea aM tbat it voisM not ^^efi'Gse the mi© leas tteeata Sssves®! of

proposal,,

TOSR taitb the sisppo^fe of its allies s-elte^sted
of nagleag fgee zoaes aad ^agfeievilagly in 6^afeggl_E^^®o It also

soses ia ISoffthQga Eagcej t&Bal&aaS;, the

stated it© s-eadiaess to asswaa obligations to y©spe©t sush soa@sa if the

au@les? Poweyg did

35 o Ei© BK ofesesvea that patte^as of asilitasy alliaaees or pollti@al

aligraueatg might s®k© it diff ie«lt to seek seeasity fejr esta&lishiag a

fs-®e zone in C<gntsiai Em-^Sj, e^en though It was sot against it in
©anada ®t^>p©st(al in prfseipl© the M©a of a aueleas'-fs'ea soa© i

bixfe saw spesiel geoarfty pyobl^ss isa that a?©aj It ae^®?tfe©less

360 Hie nc£i»allga@d ©ountries generally stressed support foy the establish

of nueles? fye® 2oaegs pasti©olayly ia Latla

of Afsi@a oM the aoa-^s© of

1SSS aM its allies tssgea the

on BggopgaB se©Mgity to disswss proposals oa the

?edu@tioa of arj^sssats in Eteopsj, and the eEts^ilisbaa^at of pea@©fuls
advantageous g-elstlcms betweea all ^ig-qpsaa @t@.t@@0

the idea of laoMissg a eoafe^ea©® to disewss a systesa of

dieeslffiiastioa agaiast ^ay gfeat© aM ©oatlBia@4 to fs^oisr a nqaHagggessicai pa@t
between HA1O ^aS. We?eaw Paet aonastrieso It also yeaffismei the ^sllSity of the

and Qomal^ pl^js0 Rosasia proposed the liguiaafeiga of pilitegy blo©®0
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580 fSse USSR
Iiui4atiea of

its allies also yeite^atsd the arguments In fssraur of t
militagy bases sad the ^thaaal ̂ of

also the gohlbitioa of . asfi a f a m f i t .
of tfee

siappes-ted fey I^B allies sailed on the ENDS to appeal tos-
esad to flights of £&&&'&&£&„ tri'sh smgleag weffipoas aboe^ beyoM the

stated that the ve2?icms aollatesstl measv^s-es proyos©^
^^L^i^ed and wotalS gri've unilateral isilitasy adrantagas to

Tae PoS0 allie© stated that tfee prqposa3, fog5 a &os»ag|p>e8sioa pae"feff t-h©

of fo^eiga troops and ths elifflisatioa of bases as well as the

of use of smeleag1 wespoas were aot aegotiable0 As £03? the aon-
a©ts GasaSa gaiS tlaat the MB© was acfe a suitafel© feof?^ to asgotlate it

as it va® sot.

Stiagy og Saaseqvi^eea of Sa@leog_ Weapons

fe00 ffee Sesi?®feaaiy-Gsa®?al la the Istroduetloa to Ms. Auaiial Report this
stated: m2 believe that the time has eca® for ©a appropriate tsc-ciy of tas
Hstioa© to K^lose sad weigh the iiapaet asd injplieetions of all aspects of aTtisls
wesjsoaep iaeluding p^cfeless of a ailitasyn politieal, e-gcnotais aarifi so<aial nature
relatiisg to the asjanfa@tu2sej aequisltioa., deplo3?TEeafc and devalcpEieit of t-hese

XXI Session by ©l<ssrea ©ouatries:

to the S©@2»©tasij-SeaegslI'
aatioue awag-e of the @ff©§tes of weapons
submit a rssolutloa is the Fi2?®t ©cassi

in the general de&afee in tb.®
Canada, SI Salvadoa?, C-ibaaaj

Swedes^ PolssBdl,, vhila aot
siaiS It was esseatial to

dsetg-ustions aM saifi that it sight
on this subject,,
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Agenda Item 28

OBGES3? BSED FOR SOBPEHSICSBT OF HOCIEAR AI«D THBRHO-HUCIEAR
(*w«GWriviM\*rtMKiOJiOTeJaĵ *«)M=TO^̂  î 3EVNKK?TT^TOlinrTDffir3c> H^caK=ratsw*jsr»ru vxrM&»5nF«i)r'rvvc*l£37e!±aT'?e.?xxnea2UMxntKAfc*>

KJSPQH'IS OF SHE COSSPEBEHCE OP THE EKSE3EEH-MAEPIOH
- ~ .«tOH

(A/6390)

Hote for the Chairman

Introduction

1. Since 1955> 'fc ê question of the discontinuance of nuclear weapon tests
h&$f at the request of InSia?, or pursuant to a previously adopted Assembly
resolution̂  "been debated at every session of the General Assembly.
2, At the twentieth sessionj, as a result of the consideration of the Item
"Urgent nsecl for suspension of nuclear and theme-nuclear "tests" resolution
2032 (XX) T?SS adopted by tlie General Assembly on 3 Beeeaiber 1965.

II. Report 02? the Eigihteen-Katlon Committee on Disarmament (A/6390)
wrĵ -̂ ĵĝ sâ t̂ ^̂ aaijaf̂ reatjwt̂ ^ . iiTft-i-l.J-.,;.-nrrirnrirrjT-irâ rtnji&»

5» Eesol-utlon 2032 (XX'5 noted *vrf,th satiisfacticto:'the Joint M
svVbfraitted by the eight delegations of noa^aiigned countries
The resolution crpi'essed the conviction tlaat agreement in regard to
this further step towards nuclsai* aisarmanieiit -would be facilitated,
alia, by the iuroortant iTsrpro%rements made in detection and identification
•-•faV9fc«r««wr ** •" ^

techniques* In its operative paragraph the Resolution tirged that all nueleax*
weapon tests be suspended; called upon all states to respect the provisions
and the spirit of the partial test ban treaty; and finally requested the SNDC
to continue with & sense of uvgenay its wrls on a comprehensive test "baa
treaty and on arrangements to baa effectively &3.X nuclear weapon tests in all
etivironfflents, taking into account the improved possibilities for international

cooperation in the field of seismic aetectioa, aad to report to the 21st
Session of the General AsseB&ly.
k. The Eigatees-tfatioa Conaaittee on Disarmament submitted its report to

the General Assembly on 30 August 19̂ 6 (A/6390). She report points out that

no specific agreement -was reached on questions before it.
5« 55ie issue of on»site inspection remained the major ohstaele in the vsy of
an agreement on a comprehensive test liaaa



"6» 53a.e USSR sxtpported by Bulgaria* Czechoslovakia and Poland reiterated
^ -L *«*uca»%»A ^ *tti»(Wuirt»«sro:tsaCTn«* <rfnpnfr '̂»4»m^*£»awu3*;,TCM;r..-'o**»> n-BMCMMmfaT" rn

its wiHi&gnsss to Sign a treaty on the prohibition of underground tests>

on the basis of the use of .national means of detection and identification.

$ae USSR maintained that an underground test ban could be effectively

observed without on-site inspection.

7. SSae IF.S.? while reiterating its willingness to sign a treaty oa the

prohibition of underground tests, maintained that scientific evidence still

called for verification, including on~site inspection, over the observance

of an unckarground test ban treaty. To verify such a treaty the TJf.S. .-would

ask 'for only that number and kind of inspections which modern science held to

be strictly necessary* 'The tl.S. supported by its allies and KigeriS; asked

the Soviet Union to submit technical data, in support of its contention that

national detection systems were adequate to verify a comprehensive test ban*

8. !£ae u,K», •while endorsing the need for effective verification, -urged a
••I-CHMKUM' .

careful study of some of tne suggestions made by the non-aligned ffietnbei"^

particularly by Sweden, the gjÛ .and ̂ îcô  which offered possibilities of

reconciling differences. Canada called for a meeting of scientists, including
^ ÔŴ MMMMIM* ^ ^ w*

: 'idiose from seisffiologically advanced non-aligned and non-nuclear countries,

to resolve the question of verification and urged the USSR to reconsider its

position on ttce question of scientific discussion of detection and

identification.

9* Sgccjgn repeated its proposal for a "detection club" calling for the

initiation of informal and voluntary international co-operation in the

seismic field assong. technologically advanced countries; both nuclear and non-

nuclear # with a view to reducing the problem of detection and identification,

connected with an underground test ban agreement, gfcjmyoig s&£a that the

"detection club" idea could serve as a basis for a test ban agreement which

was the first step the nuclear Powers should take to demonstrate their

sincerity. It said Ethiopia's contribution to the "detection club" would

be raaclfi through the joint research of countries belonging to the Organization

of African Unity. She idea of the "detection club" was supported by the

U.!C» and U.S; the USSR expressed interest in the idea,.
.anammima . MUUM>MI» vMfvia*** *

forward a new proposal — "verification "by challenge" —

and said the proposal vas directed towards reducing the need for controls
of a direct and obtrusive kind. She proposal envisages SB arrangement

under which a party suspected of having conducted an underground test, in



violation of the treaty, would be expected voluntarily to offer clarifying

information to allay suspicion, the assumption beins that the suspected

party would itself be vitally interested in establishing its innocence. An

"invitation to inspection" night be forthccuinj anywhere along the line of

exchanges of views, spontaneously in some instances and under nilder or

stronger pressure in taore severe cases of doubt. If such a challenge went

unheeded on several occasions, other paz'ties to the treaty would gain the

right to withdraw fron it. Parties could withdraw by giving three raonths'

advance notification of their intention to withdraw to other parties as

well as to the U-1J. Security Council accompanied by documentary evidence

of the "extraordinary event" justifying their withdrawal. The threat of

withdrawal night induce the accused party to offer clarification of the

suspected event, or if the accusation persisted, to invite inspection. She

system of "verification by challenge" would be useful whether or not obligatory

inspections were envisaged in the treaty, If obligatory inspections were

envisaged "verification by challenge" would help reduce the size of the

unresolved problem, and if inspection were not envisaged it would help

resolve suspicious,,

11. She tfeKj. favoured the concept of 'Verification by challenge"̂  but preferred

that it be called "verification by consent". Initially, the U»S<. responded.
v v ' tfBcrcwrfs» **"

to the proposal negatdvelŷ  stating that it could not accept an unverified

moratorium and that' differences regarding inspections had to be resolved

before the conclusion of the treaty. Later, referring to the Scarborough
Symposium̂  an unofficial gathering of experts which suggested, a suspension

of underground tests during a trial period together with verification by

"challenge" or "invitation"? the USS» stated that it was studying this

suggestion and particularly the question of whether it could help achieve

an agreement of iadefinite durations S&e USS» sought clarification on

challenge procedures•> including what kind of evidence would be furnished̂  and

means of resolving disputes. The UoS» invited the USSR to state its views

on verification by challenge or invitation., and to indicate that, opportunities

would be provided for on»the«spot visits should other evidence fail to

resalve ambiguous events» At the last -meeting of the Comirdttee in 1966, the

USSR said the proposal for verification 'by challenge' or imitation -̂ as

•unacceptable since it was* in its opinion-, a. disguised form of international

inspection»



12 c The jĴ Ajt̂  recalled its proposal for a treaty, 'banning underground

tests above the threshold of seismic magnitude ̂ «75# a moratorium on tests
below that threshold, and the exchange of scientific information among reajor

nuclear Powers and other interested States., with -a view to improving the
tee&niques of detection and identification.. It said Sweden's proposals
for "verification 'by challenge" and a "detection club" were compatible with

and complementary to the UAR proposal,,
IJo 53ie USSR expressed readiness to settle the question of the prohibition of

nuelear tests on the basis of the U.jUR« proposal-, i.e, for a ban of all

tests aTsove seismic magnitude1 '4 0 75̂  with a moratorium on tests below that
threshold,, 2he TJ»S»^ without specifically dealing with the threshold treaty.?

opposed any arrangement for -a moratorium 03? tests without agreed inspection

procedures., but it- supported the idea of exchange of scientific Information 0
Canada favoured a threshold solution but without a moratorium oa tests below

the threshold,, Bgrma urged consideration of a voluntary test suspension with

verification by challenge*
l̂ o In§ia called on the Committee to devote its primary attention to the
question of a test ban in all environments and asked priority on making tte
partial test ban treaty universally binding, It suggested that the solution

could be foxmd along the following lines: (l) immediate suspension of all

tests pending a formal treatŷ  (2) a threshold treaty (̂,,75 or ̂ ,80 seismio
magnitude) containing a -withdrawal clause and providing for verification by

eihallesgej (55 development of the trend for international exchange of
seismologies! data set in mation at the Stockholm Conference! {̂ } continued

seientifie research concerning identification so that the ttoeahold could "be

lowered and ultimately eliminated..

25' ĝ̂ |gQ proposed ifeat -unidentified residual events might be subjected
to on»Bite Inspection by scientists from neutral and Kon-aligaed countries,,

A list of such inspectors should be compiled and deposited with the UcN0
Secre-̂ ry-General,, and parties -would select inspectors from this list,

Mexico also suggested that, as a last resort and only if an agreement on
could fas reached̂  the partial test ban treaty could be erfcended

to eover underground tests "beyond the present threshold of uncertainty"̂
even without a Tnoratoriiaiij and that this threshold eould be reviewed annually

in the light of seistnologieal progress 8
l60 jEgggil held that differences should be reconciled on the scientific level*

i-zbtere questions could be addressed to an impartial body of scientists

recruited from neutral States* Such a body would ascertain the adequacy of

rational system for detection and identification of all -underground tests „

If national systems .vere fotmd to be adequate^ the comprehensive test ban
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agreement emild be negotiated without ia^leeo verification., but if found
laacSeqaatej "fee seieafcifie body sfcould inform t&e EJSIK2 ss to tfee seismeiegieal

/

magnitude of tests i&ieih could be fetgstsd B&& iSed.tiltied« ^jis s?sspesase %®nld
. V-

not be a "scientific arbitration11 but eciald be e 'tsaais for -yie EH23 to give
momentum to negotiation find soXut£on« ..,-̂ '

Burma felt •&&£ te^hnic^l aspeets of. -aie test ban bad been
and -^e seed v^ for a pdltioai decision by ̂ »e great

Before the end of the session, the eight non-aligned countries tabled
a Jftint Mencyanflum on a C^reheasi?g iges^^.^eat^ (SiXJC/177) in t&idi

e^reseed l&«ir eoneern for lac^s of progress on en
and stressed the dansers of contimzed atsaossgherie and taaSorgroimoL testiog. Aa
underground test ten would be an effeotiTQ &o&«E£>&li£ es-atiua me-astspe and; with
•^fee partial test ban treaty, wsald BS!SS Ss^ele^Bent ef mae3j®a? vsa^oas by non«
nuclear States psraeticaU^ inrpossible aad voold inhibit the de^elopjent of
new mtgJteg? wsapcns. Sa© nteans of verifying obsei?v@nee g-esaained the major
obstacle « • !Eie K©a»randaaa set out i&e noa-©Mgaed suggestioas put f sward
individuaUyg -@&e U6K Brerpesai en a -Qire^oM treaty wtjda suspension of ail
underground tests; Swsdsn'e suggestions for a dsteetiea e Itsb^ S^efiea^s
proposal for •^srlfiQation by ChaXl&nsej MeEic©0e suggestion fcs1 a panel of
in3$aetovB£ and Basil's suggestion fo? a pans! ©f scientists fsosa
States to proviso epinicas on iaeswifiea^ioa of unaergr^uma. tests.

of tiie tE^ss^r^ ^i© IfetEoraafiiaa eallefi on

May 1966
Svedi&aa Idea of organising a "detestien eluV'sas discussed at a

eonferenee of asserts of $igbt ccamtrles t^ieh teofe glace in Stockholm £ma
to 26 MB .̂ Espsrfes were present from Australia-, Oa&aSs., JniSia, Japaa., Pol̂ m

Sweden sad tise lilted Arab Begrablie as official zepresentatirr&B of
3Sie partieigsats T?©?© s^gas?ea^3y in general agraeasnt

the Qtseaense of eeistoologieal fiata -^ro^a iHteraatieual eooperati&n could
eontribiste to l&e eex3y cos ĵlustoa of a ceEgo^dfeoasivs test ban tjreaty. Future
eetioa *0os left to ^e psrtieipafeiag governffiesfeSj bat it %as agreed iiiat
Sw«3en sthould prodde on informal secretariat for tae time being for eondueting
the ea^hsmge of iafctrmatten and i^ae in ^9 iimsdiate period

Ctonf iapeaee
£n ^ine 1^6 a gro^p of esperte fa?san t«enty«>f Iv® nations; inelu&iag

Kfe <sffieie&s of îe United States sad ^10 Sorsist Qnioa met uaoffieiaily
in ScssrbsreGgJij Gss@da> At t&sfe maetSBg^ a msa îatiQa of
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was suggested -fee end tMKtsjeereiasd tests "for a limited triaX peri©Ss with
systea of veyifiea&Soa of seismelogieally aaibigucas events T&j
Invitation".

On 9 ttay 3̂ 65« the HIC gggtio&d Its tfolxd atoa&e
tbenoonoolear oatsrlai over its
28. grencto Saarfteo c

Fran 2 Jtaly » ^ Oetc^sr 19̂ > Kfance ecfcSaeted a test seriee of afccauic
devioes in t!ie
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Item 29

OF COHVSmS A COM'SSEKCE FOR THE PBRPOSB OP
A CQWEtJFOT m OIHS PROHIBITION OF THE USE OF

HUCIEAR AHB THESMGSUCISAR HEAPQI&s REFOBX OF OSS
COHPSSESICE OF THE EjKSHSEEM»MTI01 CCKHIEHSB 01 DJBARHAMEK?

f or. the^Cfoairma.

la Since the begiaaizsg ©f -fee disarjaameat negotiations IB 1̂ 6- tlie

question of prc&lbiting the ^sss ®f nuelear •wsapoaa lias fcesn repeats

by ^ie Ussited Haftians, TsotSi in tJse f^ame%"ork ef general

plans and as a eollateral

20 At the siasteeEth ssssiea ©f the General Assembly, in 1931;, tihe Osasral.

Assembly aa®pted a resolution ' p.6^3 (SVl}}ff originally sis'ssalfetedl ay

EUileplaj wM^a deelaroS tSaat the use ©f naeles? rasaposs uas a viclatioa of

the Ghss-tar and aa aet e@ntr.ary t© "Uie lsi-?s of hnsias&i-jt JSy this rssoilatio

sis© g-sqjaested -as S®eretary«G<en!?ral to consv.lt Mesabes-

eaeerfeaSa ^ieir vievs on tfcs pesslbilAt^ o

spesial ©oaf@r«Ege to dsa^t © ©os^ea&iea ps-oSiifcitiag tii© use of

n^s^onso 53a© siglatesntb sesslc® of the Geueral Assesablye IH 3,965^

the EEiKJ t© sfeufiy the question of ^eaveniog such a eonferesee« Ito©

Biearasasssffiat C®Eraissi©n 4a 1965 ig®asidisred a USSR dsfaffc s-es^lution on the

subjeet^ vli£ch, h@%rov%?9 was n»t pressed to a vrot©0 Sis ttfentl^th sessioa

©f the General Assembly iii 1963̂  again; referred, the e^estlsa te the E1BC
f&y fur^aey sted^9 w^iile (Seferriug @«asidB2'atlstn of i^iis item Jja the General

AaBcmbly imtil tlie tnenty«firis1s fjesaion.
H o Cfessid^gatien of the qpaesticaa tcy the Geiral Assembl (l5i to

apd_by t-Ii^ Disagmeaneeat C<3a3ffiissioa _, (19631

o . At the sixteenth session of the Geaes-al Assesably a fiuaft resolution

was sateEittiSd 1^ Bthifepia aad co^^onsor '̂d fey c®yl©n,

Ingeaesiaj Liberia, Kil?^^ Nigeria, Soazaiia^ Su&n,j Togo eaS Tunisia*
^JT it, -&e Geiseral Assembly -«j®uld



(a) that the use of nuclear and thermô nueleer weapons
was contrary to ttoe spirit, letter and a&as of .the United nations
and, as sueh, was a direct violation ©f the United Nations Charter;

(b) that the use of nuclear and thermo»nueleaz> weapons would
exceed ewsn the scope of war and cause indiscriminate suffering and
destruction to mankind and civilisation and, as sueh, was contrary
to i&e rules of international lav and to the lavs of humanity;

(c) that the use of nuelear sad tfeermo-nuelear weapons -&as
directed not against aa enstay or enemies alose tat also against man*
Hfc&ln general, since the peoples of 'die x-rorld act involved in
a was- in -unieh these -weapons were used would be subjected to all

evils generated by the us® of l&ese weapons;

(d) that any State using nueiear and thermo-nuclear weapons
was to "be considered as violating the (barter of the United Smtions,
acting contrary to the lavs of humanity and as remitting a crime
against mankind and

By this resolution f the Assembly would also ask the
to consult United Stations Member Governments to ascertain their vie-̂ s ©n
tie possibility of com̂ ning a special conference for signing & contention
on the prohibition of the use of mieXear and tberseô iiuclssr weapons for
war purposes and to rep&rt on the results of such consultations to the
General Assembly's seventeenth session c

IBie draft resolution was adopted by the General Assembly on Sk November
, by 55 wotes to 20, vith 26 abstentions, as reseliation 1653

5o In pursuanse of %h<& mandete given to him by this resaLuticnj

Seeretarj"Genfiral, in a note on 2 February 1962? requested Member States
to easpress •Siei? vietfs on ts® Better . Slsty»b̂ j Member States responded

to his enquiry,, 3&e Sccretary-Genes-al's Reporfe (A/517̂ - sad Add. 1-2)
transmitted the replies of 1&eso Mernbey States to t&e Gsnersl Assemblyo
!Biese replies indicated a diversity of opiaions without any feniaaiat

6« S2ie positions of -Sie United Sts'fcss and the USSR -uere made evident

teeir replies t© the eaquisy of the Seer@tary«63ne?ai, as well as ia t

s Assembly dabatesB ®b.e United Stateŝ  -ah%ij& feploring îe tsseesslty to\
®sm Hith weapGfflB of mass destruction̂  believed that a prohibition of their
use* unaeec?npaaiie4 ly roaastires leading to the attaimsent of general and
ccraplet® diearsjazasnt., eould sot provide ̂ tjy real or lastirsg protaefci©a to

potential victims ©f a maelessr attatike A convention Tiiiich would be marely

«m espressloi* of the desire to elitn&nste nuclear veapsns or present their

spread̂  said the Ifedted States reply, "would jaat IE itself establish

ettnditioas ©f ©snfideisoe neeessasy fosr uaiTersal remmeiation ©f suda

02i3 USSl noted that "the conclusion of sueh a contention should pro?@ an

important step towards the eemp.lete prehibitioa of mielear weapons P their

elimination from the armsnients of states and the liquidation of all

of sueh
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Discussions in the seventeenth ssssioa centered on a .draft resolution

by 21 Eaa»align@d powers. By "Sads draft resolution^ 1&e Gsaeral

Assembly wald respest t&e SeeretaryoGeseral to esaasult fart&er Member

States i® aseerfe&in -^aeir views oa tbe proposal f©r holfiliag the eonferaaee,*

OSie draft resolution was ©dotted 'fegr the Gsiseral Assembly on lk Beeeinker 1962

by 35 votes to rasas, witJa 25 abstentious, as Resolution l801 (XVIX).
8. The SeerefearjHSeaeral, ia his sote of 8 Febmaify IS^J? requested these
Member States 12iat fead not given ^iely vS,sws to So so, OB 17 Sispt̂ abe? 1963
lia submitted his report to *aje General AssesMy (A/5518) trsffisaaittisg -^e
texts of twelve aMitdonai repla'es,
9« At Jdie ei^iteeath session a Sfaft resoi-ation was sulaaitted fej 19
ooE>»aligi3ea poiTers. % tlie &Taft s-esol^tion 13ae General Assembly -crouM
rsqissst tbe CoafereBG® ef the Eigfeteen^B!atio» CsEanitt-ee ba BissnBameafe to
m'geat^ ^tie qaestlea of eeaveniug a eonference for t&e pus^ose of signisg
a eoiswsntioa ©ia •yae prsiaibitioa of the use of fmolea? acd fhersao»irae3.®sr

asd to reporfc to tlie Genearal Assembly at its aiBetsea&a sessioBo

Gesez-sl Assemfely adopted t^e draft resolution ©a 27 lOTea'oer 19̂ 3? by
61}- votes to 18 and 25 abstentions as Resolution lgG9 (Xfflll).
10» 52i© qjtsss l̂oa -was again on tke ageafe off -^e ainete^n'Sai sssssiea of tfes
Geserai toseaiblyj follcwiag the ESDC Report (A/5T3i)« Ho^f?ie?, the cpestiess
was ^yfe discussed in ccaaaittee^ fies to the ad^otsTzss^st of ^be Assesably after
the gQE@2aX debate* At the %Ej©Etietfe session, in 19̂ 5̂  neither Ethiopia.

other n^aiber prssssd for eoiasidsratioa of t&e iteai^ an& '̂ e General

it to tfee SEBC foy further stufij and defes-re«l its
to ^18 twenty«first session (A/F/. 3-388).

toliag the Disarnssaasat Cosanlssî m sassion ia

of 1965P tfas \©SS had i&troSiseed a draft reselatica (DC/219) ea!3J,Bg
ell States to l^ing a'feout tJje eossltssioa of a comreatlQn on tfoe

of sueleas1 wsspoas isot later tSiaa tbe first half ©f 1966, aasd la
issvitij^ States possessing ssucleaff ^eapoas to deelaj?e that
be t&e first to use tfesa. A zaasber ©f eo^srfeyies had supported this
•feat of^es-e hsA eoatea^ed ^aat the qiaestloa mast fee dealt with la ^e eoatesrfe of

"fealajjsed gsî rsl disarmament. As stated abs-ro (psrs. 2 )s

press for & -etite oa its draft
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C o B m d t t o n S
12. .Following tfee aSejption of General Assembly resolution 1909
tfee EHBC filiseusseel t&e question in the eourse of 19̂ - • .Ethiopia sagg<ss-feed
t&at t&e E1BC should reeommesd to iiae Geasral Assembly to convsne a
for the signing of t&e proposed eosveiatlon. 2t pointed out t&at wfeile suela
a eowestioQ siigfct ast be a siiff isisat, safegu '̂S against tb@ dagger of
tjas and ims ao sufestl-feate for gei^ral c&sarmaaeat, it wotzld be a
step to^aMs 13iQ -feotal dsstruation of mieiea^1 wesgeas aM tsoald have a
salutasy effect ©a attests to Ssalt tfee armameE&s raee. Sie USSR aad its
allies ffljgpporfeed tshe E^siepiaa presKsssl sad stressed l^e isparfcasee of the
question, as a ineass to promote gea^ral dlsasoajoeat. S&s United States^

T^y its sll4es9 y&e£f! iŝ sed its opposit-loa to the halfiiiag of staeh a
p ^Saile sbariag -the 'tnotives of "&§ sappoffters of the progesM
, the Uaitsd States did sot believe t&at uuclear xisr e îid fee
fey a statsoteat of good iatsnrfcioas alsnSj sad soted

depeofiefi on suelscsr -eaaposs as a asesssasy
sggressioa, si®3ffia supps^tsS -ifee E^hiogiaa proposal, as

, -̂ sicla Eotsd ^iat tSie Westem cTsjectioos t© ISse proposed
'fee 3?ais@& at t&e eo^fes^aee eaUs& f er IB the Gesssal

. M^cic© stated t^iat. vhUe it emtporteS tlie grdiibitioa of
weapoas, it believed -Hast la the light of fhe op^ositlos of a

©f States., iasludisag several oaelear Fe^ers^ the tisss «as sot. ̂ e%
to eeisreae suc^a a coaferenee. ~

13« Burii^ f^e 1965 Bi33C me«feiags tfe® USSE restated its position en t&e
eaighasiaing that &a tfee ssistiî g peliticasl srtraal&oa tfee sigalisg

a eeasreatiOB Isasaing ^s use ©f suoleor wespcsas ors as sa initial 6t@p>
Issuing of fiselaraiieaas "eg- auolesr P, JS^B •tflth regard to soa»f irst^ase
uelea^ wa®g©as, •®®jld beessae aa sffeeti*^ meaas csf relssa-feioc of tessiea
of g||̂ ^flri4iJag sm incz-easea sease ©f secusfltj to all States.

States raaflf ismiag Its <^^ositS.em? selfi' it ^?^sld never use aay feiad of
•ari**h aggressi-^ iateat, tot It eoasidor^d asclssato3?^ ' statesaea

e.©^ latsatiea as totally iuaSsqiiatao AmoBg tfee a
measure -©as sapporfeed % ligesia «aa EtSiic îa nsbo wanted to see tSie

©f the use &S Etaeless' ̂ sŝ esis es a part of &



At the 1966 session of the ESOX? Coafereaee the USSR, supported "bgr its
thss Cossmittee to prepare eoaoarete reesnassa^atlons fos? the

ts»3aty«f l̂ st session of the Geaeiral Asssaibiy with a Y&SW to coaveslag em
iateraational confeEssnes fo? th© si^jisg of a eoi^eatioa to bsa the use

. ^M.VJI- :

of auelear ^sesponsj it also suggested that t&e'Emx? issue aa ^psal to
l&e nuelear Fcmers- tbat^ as a first step? f^ey assrjsas a soisaa obligation
not to "be fee first to use ' 'Eue&ear- weapons, "ssfi stated

to assansa 012̂  aa obligatioaP provided -She ot&er Borers
U«.S.fl ss^orte'd t^r its allies, held -that &a «afie?taSisg ^y

t&e HUGlffisr Powers • not to be "̂ se first to sea mieleav ^eapoas was
eounts-les ia ges-eral fasroareS a tea ©a the

safcmittefi a BieiaGi'iaaS-aaj (HIXJ/l8o)
e.aHiBg for & "^a on tiie •ass of smelsss- u^apons against

or regioas^ as a fleet step touarSs ths tjajsaii^ of nucleas* and
aad •to^EirSs general asi coiaple*&©

15.- On IT Oetolser 196̂ , followlag its fitfst atcasic esplosi^j, the People" s
Republic ©f China sent a meseege to the heads of gm^i'Tsaents of eoimtries
ef the world in wfaisih it 'proposed that a siamai'fe eoBfersncs ©f all the
countries of the world be eoaveaea to disouss the "ccsspla-fee prohibiticsn sad
thorough destraeti©B of xsselsar -wsagoas." It *?as furrier preposed that as a
first step the xmria s*aE3mit: eenfereaee aheuld rsaeJi aa agreement by
"isuclear powessaad ^iose esuntries -yhich say soon "beeosse nueljsar

not to ase auelear •sfeapons^ neither to %so tlasa against n
and Euclear»fre« 'a®n©s5 acs1 agaiiast each



DEPABTaEMT OF POLITICAL AMD jgONFJDlMTlAL
SECURITY COUNGIL^AFFAIRS 14 October 1966
Twenty-Fir stTSession
Agenda Item 98

Elimination of Foreign_MiLitary Bases._in the.

Countries of AsiaiT[ Africa and

Note for the Chairman

10 On 23 September 1966*, in a letter (A/6399) to the President of

the General Assembly 5 the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics requested the inclusion in the agenda of tha

twenty-first session of the General Assembly., an item entitled "Elimina«=

tion of foreign military bases in the countries of Asia9 Africa and

Latin America 0" The letter called attention to the Summit Conference of

Independent African States held at Addis Ababa in May 1963 and the

Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned countries

at Cairo in October 1964* vfoere the necessity for such a measure ha'', been

statedo The existence of military bases in foreign territories vra in-»

compatible with the General Assembly "Declaration on the Grantirg of

Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples", Resolution 15'Jj (XV);

mth the General Assembly "Declaration on tho Inadiaissibilit*/ of Inters

vention in the Domestic Affairs of States and the Protection of their

Independence and Sovereignty", Resolution 2131 (XX) 3 and <ihe General

Assembly resolution on \he implementation of the "Declaration on the

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Per pies", Resolution

2105 (XX) d

>.,.' The draft resolution attached to the letj«er invited States with

military ba;D3s in ths territory of independent States or dependent

territories in Asias Afri»?a and Latin America immediately to elLuinats

these basts and neirez- to establish others; and requested the Secretary-

General to ivupervise the fulfilment of the terms of this resolution and

•to report on Mie result of its implementation to the twenty«»second

General Assembly session,,
V

3 <> Since the inception of the United Stations 9 the questions of

foreign .military bases and th§ withdrawal of troops had been primarily

raised by the Soviet Union and its allies, and discussed in various

organs of the United Nations as a part of the broader question of dis~
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armament,, and as a collateral measure in the EKDCS but, no resolution has

ever been adopted on the question in the context of disarmament «

4o "The question of "Elimination of foreiga uulitary bases in the

countries of Asia,, Africa and Latin America" will now be debated for the

first time as a separate agenda item, in the General Assembly 0

5« In 1965* the USSR sts-essed the liquidation of foreign bases

and the withdrawal of foreign troops as a priority issue for the Disarma-

ment Goisnission and on 27 May 1965 submitted a draft resolution on th<s

subject (DG/218) which vas not pressed to the vote. On 7 December 1964<>

among the eleven points contained in a Soviet memorandum (A/582f,f) for

consideration by the General Assembly dealing with the further reduction

of international tension ajid limitation cf the arms racej the USSR had

included dismantling of foreign lailitary bases in the countries of Asia.j

Africa and latin America,,

6« In the ENDGj, the USSR,, supported by its allies., had urged the

liquidation of foreign military bases and >jithdraiftral of troops from alien

territories „ Foreigi mi2.itary bases in tho territories of other StateSj,

in which as a rule nuclear weapons are includeds the USSR stated, increase

the threat of an outbreak of nuclear wir,, There vas a close relationship

between the presence of military bases, foreign intervention and inter»

national tension*, The presence of military bases could also co-use acci<»

dehts similar to the one "whisti had occujred in Spain in early 1966 0

70 The IMted States and its allies xaainly stressed in the ENDC

that mil5.tary bases Tarere the result and not the cause of international

tension; they were established at the desire of the host countries is

response to the Soviet threat and constituted defense arrangements among

nuclear countries and their allies for the protection of their seciarit̂ o

Therefozrâ  foreign bases could be eliadnated only in connexion with an

overall disarmament prograiBae0 Sapleaientation of thsse Soviet proposals

•would-, fop geographic and military reasons-, result in a situation

tageous to the Soviet Union*,
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Cojameats on the Statements of the USSR and fbe tf«So
in the Fiyst goamifetee on Uon

20 Oetofeex- 1966

She debate oa non-pffolif ez-atioa got off to a good start xsdtfe the speeches

tey Mp0 Fefioyenko and Kr0 Goldbe?g« $&ei? positive statements @onfijm@d the

stsrong deaife of the two GoTresamsn&s to ?eaeh agreement on &, noa-ps'clifespation

treaty and; in the neaatimej, to ensure that nothing should fee done to hamper it«

FC®" the first time in assay months &oth the representatives of the US® and

totfeeS States wesre cautiously optis&sti@ iia assessing the 8ltuation»
stated that "some ehasge for the feefetes- eem ^ie diegeraed in the problems <§£ aon-

p?olife?atioa preseatlya10 It was to be hoped; h® a3de&f that the '"assî aaaes
aiade tey liait@a States yeepoasible offieial© 000 wotzld fee suRgo-2'ted fey eoaerefee-

deed8ow Eiis ^peased to esho the ^esrayfes of Mru B^eshaev on 15 O@tofeeg>

in Moseow tjhen h© said about aon-prolifes'stioja: "He wei@ca© ess-taia <shatE§es

hscre lately appeased in this aattes1 and will eaes ,̂ efforts la codes' that a

iate^aatioaal treaty fee eoaeluded o a o " M?0 SoMfee3fg<'8 vies? was that

-was "a sew eltuatioa8" ^bi@h ps-ovidsd w© mos^e hopeful pg>ospeet for eeaaluding

a iio&*p?€lif elation ts'gaty,,"' K© infozraed the Cossaitte© that the Halted States
and the Soviet ibioa wea^e ^eagaged in a ^ontimsiag asd Joint searefe f o?

ways of ov '̂©^aii3gw the "iatportant differeaees" vbi@h still

TSS& also Sjp'sesjssat feetuega the Soviet ttoica eM the l^iited States that
the daage? fa&ing the woyld, if aot eheebed fey an eff seti^e noa-ps-olif eratioa

would be uaiveysalo Is 2t?0 Pedos^nkot)s vigpsr, pyolif ©ration of aiaglee®1

States was no less serious fo? the noE-jau@leaa? wespon Poweys than fos° the

of aueleas1 weapons fey oore and HO?@ g ,̂t@s ^ovild

would "fee felt not pffim^ily "fey the ps-eseat maslea^ we^oa Stat@ss feat fey the States
today do not possess Ku@lea3? wmpoaso™ Ee added that the treaty wvill do

for the se@«sity of all ©oumtg-ies, nueleas* aad noa-ma@l©a3? alikes tfeaa aay

©oaeelvable p^oggtmse of disaitss®gzrfen,w

Both sepyesentatlTe® eleo stressed that in working foj? the noa-p?olife?ation
teeaty, both the 1Mit«d States aM the USSR did not strive to @oasoliSate and
pespetiaate the so-eslleS *W@leaff souopoly" as to ii^ose uneqssal obligations on

was to fee s-egsMed as a step toKag
It \ias i^ortaat,, hosre^epj, aot to make
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on the 0oltifei©a of otheg" questions g, as thJLs woiald ©reate new ofestaeles

in the way towards agreement0
loth the H2SSR sad the Utoited States stressed the iujportasiee of gua?asfeees

the eeeu^ity of aon-nu@leai? powers <, fae SJSSR expressed agaia Its ^illiBgaes© to
include in the treaty aa astiele prohibiting the use of nuelea? weapons against
non-nueleas1 Sfeatae hairing no swgb, wessons on their te^ritosy0 The United States
repeated its readiness to esplo^e with all delegations wfcat a@tion might fe© uMeg««

taken by the Qeaeg l̂ Assesgfely to ez2a^?@ thei^ gsamvIt5To
Whe?® the positions of tbe two epea&e^s diverged t/as ^fith s'espsgt to the

speeif£@ disa^^asBBSit aeasia^es ^ich eouM follo*t? agreement oa a &aa»p^o!ifelation

treatyo As in the pastB tba halted States gtresseds (i) a wewt-offw o? '"s

.of pyoduetioa of fissil© aatesial fte tfeapoa purposes 3 (ii) a i^eduetion of n®&
stockpiles fey tsaasfe^^iag aignlfiesat qiesatities of fieBile material to peaeefal

(iii) a "jteeeae81 of strategic susleag1 delivery vehielesj (iv) a fcan-of «aae^-=
Leas* tests| (v) s*egioaal as^aagetsmsts to halt the ©cnverMesjai STEIS rase.,

I3SSS,, «a the oth^» haada eall©i ftase (i) prohifeltioi of the use of nu@lea?
Li) nia@les?-f;g>ee. aones ia vaslosas parfes of the vo?M| (iii) probifeiticn

of flights of aise^sft ea^^yiag auelea? ̂ spons feeyosS oatioaal frontiers 5
(iv) banning of all nsglear we^>oa tests0 Although the 'Gansisag ef imi'S&geGwi& tests
appears on feoth listg, Mr0 Gol^fees'g s-efea'g'ed, to the gap "between thetn oa

Cn the question of safeguas^as the Palted Sfeates Hel@e;med the pgGg«ess
at the H!Be in ae@eptiag the need fo^1 aafegxsag'ds oa peaeefial nu@lea? as

USSR Klnted Hast £^ TJQO nowtog Sa tSifis fito©c?tSca vfeas 1.̂

did the FB@ GoveCTassat s-efase to plaee Its atoiai© iastallatSoap
the IAEA, ©ontsfolt ISse eonteol @Ker@iseS By EisyatoKj the USSR saiS9 ©oiaid not fee

FOSP the ffjpsfe t£®e £a the @®ae^al As@e^blys the SMtefi States outlines its
fivat st&^sS ia Aiigeist afe the ^H!©9 that nisslear States shoaiM ssake

to other Sfeates au@l@a? esploai*^© services fos1 peaeettjl appli@atie®Sj, so

that these states mnsld aofe aeM to develop thei? crors peseeful aagleas1 devieee

vould be the sesae as that used fo? nuelea^ weapons 0

Qa the pa®aiBoias.t question of a^elea^ a^raagejssafes witMa elliraa@ess the
sepjpesontafeives s^th^- si@aifi@antlyff eg-itisised oaly the WS.Q tog waatiag the SffiF
and ?efpained f?om @^iti@i@iBg the ISA,,

CSi tbe othe^ haad, S&. Fedo^seko said that the 10S. poeitioa ia the MB® hed
psewented ags^eassat thes-e^ feissfe MPO GoMfee^g said that the dls@*sssaoa@ ia the MB©

avowing awag'eaese tfeat9 vhile the nm-aueleas? tB^Bfee^e of aa alliaa©® V©?©
to haa?® a votee ia thely eolleetive stegleas? Sefeasej, „. 0 this siiast aot
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need Bots f&atsre? foss it takee, 000 2&ad to ps'olif eratioa0
 w (He also pointed to

progress on tb?ee oths? Batters In the ETOSs safeguards. psseeful aueleajp
explosions and exploration of we^@ to s*eves>ee the auglear feuild»^>0 )

Despite the (goatistziag diffe^ea@es teetweea th@ 1SSR @ad the H0Sc oa this siain
aspeet of a non<»p?olife?atioa treaty it is e?id@3t that t&ere has besa aa

in the at^)sph^@ aafi a olas'ifiea'feioii of feaaie
fiifffe^saaees fecrfewee-E the atseXeas' po^es-s sad SOBK aoa-aueleas1 ones is

e îdeneed toy the faet that ao noa-aiigae(3 ^eafee^ of the MD6 has eo«spo©sc@«d
yesoltstios sod tha& they asre aof? engaged in n^g&iog out

thes-eto0 He7^^hel@s@9 it is e^pssted that the os-iglaal

resolution o? ecssa eli^tlj ms^ifisd version thereof v?ill "be
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the .debate o& geseral aM eojsplets fiisEmaassant cohered
meetings 3 there was little hopeful ?efeysnco' to geacral ar^d complete

itself. Most of tfee discussion tarasd sn t&re© topics: ; s -
oa tmcleas* weapons by the Secretary-General; chesaical asS 'bacteriological
; and over-flints of aircraft csrryiag Eucleai* taEeapoas* 'Siors

refs^saces thaa' sss^sal to the Zatspodaetioa to the Sserotasy-Qoaes'a

leJ^^3 '̂t;s speakers singling out especially 'the adverse effect zm

of escalation in Vietassi; the coatissuefi y^ergrsuM tests ;
«i

alsstaing coasetjuieneas of/st.jrategic weapsas race, including &Mvs aad

fhe resolution ^eqiaesting the Seereta^y»Senesial0s report arcss^ fras aa
Ftolish graft; cmllias fos- a sraposfc limited ts> the affects of the possible

ass of suelsas" weapons. Hals was ^Mttsedeisea at the initiative of Cana<Sa a
to iaelmd® also ths sseorlty aaS seoaoeiie ispliGatioas of the

^L further dsvslopsfflat of tbass weapons. 2'hs 5?evl,ssd draft ^ae a
uasalmoualy. Fraaca voted fo? this yssolutioa but abstaiKcfi oa otjuCi'S o:a this
Itcaa.

debate on cfeemical aM "bacteriological warfares cased on a Hungarian

draft and African and Tfestera amenfisentss was intersstlag %hca ccsags.refi.T'itji
the fate of ccsaparaMe sesslutloss inti-odtaced at- the tJLcie of the- Korean K'ar-, Sis
last text dealing witfe. the 19§? Gen«v-a Protocols iatroduGccl -"by the Soviet • Uaiosi
in 1953? was rcjeoteS fey tha General Asssmb^r by'&L to 5j 'Sith 13 a'Dsteatioas.
Sis tlsse tfee Westers Powers 8 after stteceetlicg ia having the GoEaittee elisalaate
lasgua^ ^ic& 12iey described as -Fi"Ops.gaada fiacsa ths draft reaolutioa9 voted
for the paragraph of tfee 2?esoiutioa iiiviting all States to acccd-s -to the Geneva
Protocol, fills da\?elopsient on cfecsaical asd baetariological warfare is in largs
pai^t due to African countries 9 aad may presago ®ore active caaside?ation of this
sublet la t&a £titi^®. Belgius an.d the Sethos'laBds suggested that the 19S5 Geneva
?ro-sc5col aeedofi teiaging up to Sate.

Sesolutioa 2162 S, tlso t^aditioml SCS rssclutl0n3 refe^riog t&e eubj-sst
to t&ss ESEQG,' (iat-roduesd by the eight sos-aligaed jasaibeys of the EJJ3S3) follows

its predecessors vsgy closel̂ r but tliie year sisg3.es outs ss did tfeo Disarmament

isa 1965 , ao53-g3?olif station and a tea oa. .ESslergyoand tests for a^gaat action.
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tfeat a rEa^oE'It^ was d^?ubtfalB si^gos-ccd thai prohibition ahoulS appl.y

fe the absence of consent by tho o^ex'flovn eoant^y and Taasania st^^sted &a
i&meiiCiisent to this sffoct, Sis spoas&rs did aot- ax-ess tJie resolution to

15as aoa-aligacd co"oatr5,cs raiaed the snl,>ject of tha comrercion to peacefol
aesds of ths ^escurcea rol eased by disaiiiamtisntj, In a draft rosolntioa t-Jhicfe

to Fsap isaasdiate ecGjorixc iJajaefits froai disaraamsnt saeasures iait]3out

&e diataBt- goal of QCJD. /i vote oa this &:roljt> s-esol-atlon -/nleh four?d
Kupps?t from oitMr laators os* vfosteYti developed coustrifls.) ^?es indef?,clts.;J.y

IB tee debate oa g^aoral asd eo&plcjte daisasjsaiaeut, -oa on n

--?aa eiKS'assecl. about diaarjasaeijt acgotiatisg siacfeins^j aM the ofcxcaco of

feance iffid tsie PSC. She suggestion ^H1 s^tstaoa of ssasbsrship is tfc^ 1IDC ?raa

sgaiss ssaSo. She donate slso conflsrsed tJic disaiviilsfe&d psTospacts of a WoeM
a.ffiS52t Cc-nfcresses.
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PSCA/DAD/27
COBPlDEgCm. . . 20 Besembsr 1966

at tfee.KXIst Ggaegal ••AssemftJLy of

I* General. . • •
The deteriorating international situation, ^hich has led. to an

.of 1&ie arses race* had Tieea expected to have en adverse effect on the
discussions. Hewever, -fc&e wry worsenlns of the situation to sea&s exteat
helped to mates delegations more aware of tbe necessity to approach t&e

seriously aad at least ts1^ to do sctasthing whida -woulfi prsvtsnt fur
Sn addition 1Sie g^-cwlng appreelatisa^ partl^«ls?is' by the

veapon pcwerss ' of -Sie dan^azis of •fee preliferation ©f nuclear
aa adast.seasa of orgeacy to 'this sspeet of dlsarmameat, ISse fiebates

this yaar were of high quality and (Ssassnatrated a desire to grapple in a realistic
way vi'&h t&e pra>Ta3sms of clisasnasxaeat,

Eesolutisas <!J2je General Aeserabiy aSoptsd aa umasusllLy large umber ©f
;s three ©a npaoproiifer&tiGn^ ^ijree is 13ie contssct ©f gsnas-al

disastESaaeat, sad ooe esah ©rs £he» iteas dealiag wi-Ss tlie test,
a eoa^ntifea osa ISie prsStibltion of tlae use ©f sraelear

to ^e Cossferenee ©f fee Sighte®B«Siaii©ia Cf6ssnit.*a5 ©a Bfisssstasracat
©tt g<ssse£ai ^sd eesiplste diasaraaaines^ smd fee @l^uitnatei©a of i'

bases) ©r t© a wsfld .disasnament s@aferetjieQ, tlas ©oa'v^ad.u
of "fee use

ifeas
States ts £>ess@?jas@ aetioss '•aisisS tsi^i'fe fesssapsr ffe® ecsa©l«sl@ft ©f a

'to @all a essifer@ES© ©f asa-aueleea*
aa laasSergs-aaad test bss treaty; 2?gguesttn® tfes

to pi*spars a report on tins ©ffests aad Sffipiieat-iOES ©f
eaXHag f©p stei©^ ©bssrs'aae© by all States ©f fJs©

Protes®! ®E ̂ © îs® ©f gas aasd fesstsilotegieal
iBOBfe slgadfises

was the impr®W2BKaat ia tJaa

debate revealed that £he p©siti©as of ̂ se United States
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Baa on tests
of nucie'ar'
veaptms

Erfeibition

Of

•US gad USSR

and the USSR bad more in common then any time before, and substantiated
feeling that the US and USSR are moving towards agreement* !Ehere was & narked
shift in emphasis away from t&e differences dividing the nuclear weapon powers
and towards the differences between -̂ beta on the one head, and the arni-nueJssa?
weapon, powers on the o-Qiep. file latter powers again stressed the importance
they attach to a "balance of mutual obligations" sand to questions of hov their
security can be assured. Against the opposition of the zsajcr nuclear potters
they pushed through a resolution celling for a eonfej?e»s« of t&e ncn«mieJfiar
weapon powers in 2̂ 69. .

Jn the debate on general arad cesa&lete dlsafffflaaGnt there vao Httld hopeful
reference to general and complete disarmeaeat itself. She most interesting
dav&Xopmont in this item vas fine afleptiOB of a resolution inciting all States to

observe and to secede to the 1925 Geneva Protocol en ehemieai aad
warfare. A similar proposal in' 1955 ves badly defeated. 3&0
suggestion for preparation of a report on I3aa effects sad &apiiefl&ions of ttuelear
weapons -was adopted unanimously.

3&e dab&te oa the dlscontinuaueo of endear veaijaa tests lacked the intensity
of previffiras years. ®ie delegationŝ  includias taâ or nuclear powers, for the
part on3y,restated their previous positions. 35*e loain sew fe&ture of this
rseolution ims the specif is hope expressed 3b&t States -would support tfee ides.
of the international exchange of seiemie datê  and *fehe speslfis call for ĥe
elaboration of a treaty to ban underground tests.

A ffiĝ a development in i&e <ju«stion of & b£& on the UBS of aacleor -wespoos was the
th&t "the f©rthcosalng World JKlsarmsment Cosferenea give serious

to the gaestioa of aigaios & eoaveatisn. Sbia new approach ntgy
the effeet of shaliriag the* gBoeticn for ̂ ie tine b@lag, as there is little

expectation ̂ at a World Disarm̂ sen̂  Conference es,a bs ©©Erased in X9̂ 7«
qcestioa of the elimination v£ foralga military bases raee&ved tsore
than it did ia the past as it vae Mfflited t@ bases in Asla3 Africa

and latin' toeriea. In the absence of any clear tr@od, the item was s@ferred
to ths SHK3 by a prcae&utr&l resolution. For t&e first tise vhen considering /
this item the nstfly«independent eountries have stared sane clarification of

ecâ lex issues involved in &L® problem of foreign military bases es these
affect them. .
Attitnds of HacXeBg tfeapoo gcntgrs

wore Eost aefel1^ in the Q&n«p7®£if&ration debate 8
this p̂ obSem; tUs US initiated s discussion

ale® gav@ sferonge? support t$ the
in

fis aafl QIC
3Sae USm. pjresejat®d a new itsfc dealing
of the proMem of peaeefal explosions;

eoneept of SAM saf sguards, £n vhieh '%he tSSSR also- seeaed aore interested



the past, t&lle the negotiations for a soa-proS.lferatica treaty teadea to ssssphssias
iatarests of feotk jaa^or saslasr Powers and their aliie% ttis dabs-fee on the

cUser&ssseat; issuss refleeted their Siffereseeo (eesapyefeeasive tost baa?

orcrflights of plaees cas&ylsg isuelsa? weapons^ prohibition ef the use ©f saeleas'
*

ssiaetimes In t&e eootsKfc of ifce situatioa la ?iatasBn (e&emiaal sad
, eliaisiatioa of foxssiga military, bases).

t&ild -Qie US E503tl̂  ill'asfe'ated the ^iastsra point of viev sad sshosed sso great
of its osm,, it SiS differ scsss-wliat is emp&aeas and ̂ stalls from th© U»S.

It east as affteassfelws" ^st® la &ie rese355tioa esUiag & eosferesee of aoa-saclesr
atatss T=?M3j©' .̂43 ot&er ss&e2fis^? Powers abstaiasd«.

irst t̂ Ese- in j'eaa'B FA'SSSG %?otsS sffarmatively oa two Siaaortaat
®B ©ESS a®s«pi*©ll£sratio8 resolutleK. -» essHisB oa Statas to ressaaae©

of ®s egrgoBsent ©a £jon^prolifes,'st-ion «« sad cs. ths
^°Saharal0s report oa th© effects atid isaplic

au©lssiv weg^gsas, t&lJs 'Shis fe^n cst asbess-srily taesa whai a isdrs positive
Fraaee t@t?srds fiigjasaaaas^afe segotlatSons cs1 tlss ESTG is to bs espe

s Sesis1® "by Ffcssse- 'feo show ^at it *Zs act Trolly
in disesiB^R®a'& gtsestions sad i^hat it opposes t&e ps-oMfss-atioa cf

sasa-pswllf eratle» talljs tfee Boss«3llgBGd v*re scssstlsss supported 'by GCSG
sfen»iE3aiclDffiy«i«eapoa eo^snts'iiss, filjicb la spite ©f t&sir allisnces with

theis* ist«s>©Gt teore oa ths side ©f t&s 's^a-B-aelsas1-
©f tbeir E8ss2@s^ allies » ^Sss sotopties of the rssolutloa

'sae a coofssresse sS1 Btsa»Hseleasp Pospors n?as tlis stsceessftil rssult o?
plus sc-nts ©f tlie

ea tbs suspsnsiejs of nuclea? tests luSicaied i&fe great
ssiSerstaading of i3is subjeefe. 5Siey sppeai-sd to gi'v'e iiljtls era-Sit to

of tJas BUQles^-^eapoa Fossrs asfi flifi zsot hesitate to sey so. !Sasy
j, ©^ev©s?j, despite tfesir varteas eorasgrcaiiBs prcfposals^ to teiag tfee

ef ^ie jaaieie&ir-'saapons Powsrs aay ©Ios3rff altlicu^ -jaaes USSR sessefi to

to tlae ifisa ©f £h© Mde'SeetiGa'- e3jsbM t%i@si £a ^e past.

©f ^s ^ebst® ©a ̂ h^aieaS, arid te@tjsrSd2©gieal warfare sad .
©f forsigs bases TS&& ixi M?g@ part dag to



Ca the other hand t&e debate cm t&» £res©luti@a to baa erevfligjhfes @f
planes wi'&i nueiear weapons pro^sd once again that., wiiii respaefe t@ Issues
whieh they regard es being strictly between t&e major Powers., -Sis non-
aligned teed to refuse to take sides ,

It appears that the non-aligned countries played a larger r@ls in the
disarmament discussions in comparison to pra^ious ysars. 5Sie icojor powers

may haro to ts&e their opinion inore into &ee@ont in the future. Ona passible
effect Of this 2s to tend to "feeing -Qie auelear-wsspOB countries closer
on issues where they bav« & coromon iatorest.

The need for the participation of Fraace and the PRC in the
negotiations was increasingly stressed but no net? JUtess emsffged.

SS ê EHIKJ was erf.tieised for its lack of eonerets edaieviamsats
& mejepity of delegations held tfeat it i?as still useful as a negotiating
Txsdy. IJavertheless there are indieatlone t&at the nature aad ctrueture of
dise^ajfifloeat eonferenes machinery aay require icsrassed a.tt@ntion in
t&®: fixture. Siere^ill probably "bs increasing pressur® for 3
bj KO&^aMs&ed eountries î j.© ars not JEejaters of tli© EHBCj at
for m^ methods of e©asaltatton or obsermtloa, if riot


